MFP Speeds Big Strike Publicity Campaign
To Bring
Issues
To
Public
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SAN FRANCISCO.—Maritime labor took a hefty swing
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employer propaganda being
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SHIPOWNE Sr CONSPIRACY"
In the Strike • News
Employers, SUP
They Keep Port
Attempt Raid
Closed,Refuse
On Pedro ILWU
To Arbitrate

fired at unionism and civil
liberties.
A special enlarged executive
committee meeting of the MFP
District Council No. 2, represent; trig practically all in
unions in the bay area, voted, to
recommend a 10 cents per member assessment on all union affiliated to the council. The assessment would finance a program to
enlighten the public on the issues
at stake in the Ship Clerks' beef
and expose the Associated Farmers-Waterfront Employers' consPiracy to keep the port of San
Francisco closed.
BULLETIN!
"The public must know that,
BULLETIN
the Ship Clerks have offered to
Harry Lundeberg and the SUP moved in on San Pedro
SAN FRANCISCO—A committee from the striking Ship Clerks
gO back to work and arbitrate longshore work Wednesday in what looks like the first move
called on Mayor Rossi late yesterday with a proposal that he COn•
an issues," said Revels Cayton,
in an employer-SUP campaign to raid ILWU work on nearly
duct a vote of union members on the following: "All clerks, to
secretary of the council. "This
a dozen boats.
return to work immediately and negotiations to continue for 30
was the proposal of the U. S.
The sailors were loading aboard*
days; if no agreement is reached all issues to be submitted to arMaritime Labor Board. The em- the Scotia, a converted steam•
iv
bitration."
Ployers flatly rejected .it."
schooner now going into the CenWith the "go ahead" signal tral American coffee run for Grace
- given, the new joint. waterfront
Who's Keeping the Port Closed?
Lines.
Publicity committee• has planned
The Ship Clerks are ready, willing and able to go back to
This is a direct violation of the
an extensive program to bring the
work and arbitrate all issues. That's the deal the U. S.
off-shore agreement, as the Scotia
real issues to the public through
is now an off-shore boat and the
Government
offered and the Clerks accepted it.
leaflets, sound trucks, broadsides SUP is not allowed to lift a finand radio publicity.
/3lit Fink-Hall Foisie and the Waterfront Employers turned
ger on cargo shipped aboard her.
The Employers'. Program
thumbs down.
"We're going to inunediately
The committee plans to issue demand payment for the numEvery week since '34 the Foisie-Roth-Plant gang has been
75,000 copies of a printed leaflet
longshoremen who would
of
ber
their tonsils out for arbitration of every two-bit beef
howling
for distribution throughout the
SUP
BELLINGHAM—Nomination of
that came up.
• bay area. The leaflet will give have been working if the
hadn't raided this job witia.m.
the facts on the present beef and
J. F. Jurich and John Strandholm
BUT THEY WON'T ARBITRATE NOW. They won't
ployer connivance," deelared
Point out the three-point program
Lane
George
talk about it.
even
and
president
for
• of the employer forces. This pro- Harry Bridges.
What's the,answer? The waterfront employers are using
Sailors working on the Scott, and Matt Batinovich for secretary
gram, as outlined by Cayton, is: were not even working at 014
this beef as a part of their big drive on the union hiring hall
treasurer marked the close of the
•
(4To restore the. open shop one hatch, as customary under
and union conditions in every outfit—AFL, CIO, or indefirst annual convention ,of the Into California.
the steam schooner agreement,
pendent.
and Allied
Fishermen
ternational
•
(2) To break up the strength
loading in all hatches.
of the unions as preparation for but were
They're trying to turn one port against another, and turn
Dec.
Friday,
America
of
Other boats may be involved Workers
involving this country in war.
one union against another. The.Ship Clerks are just white
soon in this raid, inasmuch as 8th. The International will have
(3) To attack the civil liberchips in the game they're playing. They've got their blue
K. Wood of Grace hap an- two full-time officials, president
ties of unionists and minority E.
chips staked on bigger game—bringing back the fink hall
nounced plans to buy up to-li doz- and secretary, instead of just a
groups.
en steam schooners and put them secretary-treasurer as at present.
days of 1919-1934. *
The waterfront workers are
In the South and Central Amen'- Such an arrangement will permit
Foisie and his crowd aren't cheap-skates. Even if they
right in the front of this battle, can run.
International officials much more
in to every one of the Clerks' original demands it
gave
CaYton pointed out. They are deBoats already purchased include time for organizational work in
wouldn't cost them a plugged nickel, and they know it damn
fending the rights.and welfare or the Hammond scows, Eureka and the field.
all trade
well. They're not putting up the dough this tie-up is costing
union members, whether Watsonville and the El Capitan.
Jurich, a member of the United
. AFL, CIO
them just to keep 250 monthly clerks from getting union
or independent. The atis at present
Union,
Fishermen's
can
Lundeberg
thinks
he
"If
tack of the ship owners on the
hiring conditions.
move in on • legitimate long- secretary-treasurer of the Inter„waterfront unions and their re- shore work covered by all ILWU
• And their Associated Farmer pals aren't giving their
national. George Lane for the past
-' fusal to
arbitrate and re-open the agreements, he'd better change several years has been serving in
rabble-rousing
speeches just to make Pop-pop Hyams and
Dort is the first gun of their
his finky terminal Club crowd happy.
his mind right tibtv," Bridges the capacity of agent for the Bel'drive.
lingham branch of the Alaska
stated.
"The waterfront unions are the
Fishermen's Union. Both Jurich
first to be attacked," Cayton deThey're all doing it because they think right now is the
and Lane are well known in Paclared. "But if the employers get
time
cific Coast labor circles.
to gang up on the maritime unions and give them a
away with their attacks here, they
Strandholm is president of the
regal rooking. They think they can split the rank and file
will move up-town and to other
Columbia River Fishermen's Proand play Frisco off against Pedro. They think they can
towns on the coast next. AS the
tective Union. Batinovich, a mem. 11105t
weaken the morale of the rank and file so much that it will
militant section of the trade
ber of the UFU was formerly dis- union
be
a cinch to split the Federation into a thousand parts and
movement on the coast the
trict secretary of that organizabring back the shape-up system and the fink hall.
maritime workers have a real retion.
ABOVE:
Longshoremen line up in the Frisco hall to file for unemployment insurance.
sponsibility to sound
So the public takes it in the neck. The stevies can't work,
the warning
Martin Hegeberg, of the Copper
The employers are currently trying to knife this and keep all longshoremen on a pento all
other unions."
shipments are held up, the business man has to pay through
Sound
William
River and Prince
niless
SAN
FRANCISCO—WarehouseChristmas
budget. BELOW: Who says the Ship Clerks' strike isn't a demoHere are some of the other
the nose and John J. Man-in-the-Street gets sore as hell.
Fishermen's Union, is running for
cratically run beef? Here's the strike committee in one of its regular meetings at the
Publicity moves the committee men in the San Francisco bay the position of vice president, unWell, he ought to be sore! The Clerks want to open the
warehousemen's hall.
Plans to take to expose the Asso- area won over $300,00 and a mas- opposed.
port. The government wants to open the port. Governor
felated Farmers - Waterfront Em- ter contract with the Association
Nominees will be elected by a
Olson wants to open the port. Everybody wants to go back
of San Francisco Distributors in
nloyers line-up:
referendum of the Incoastwise
to work while they arbitrate the whole beef.
, (I) An appeal to all AFL an arbitration decision handed ternational membership.
THAT IS, EVERYBODY BUT THE EMPLOYERS!
tiniuns, pointing out the real rea- down by Professor Harry J. Rath- Union Makes Big Gains
"n the port remains closed. This bun of Stanford University last
"Spread the tie-up!" That's their slogan. A week ago
convention marked a deThe
week.
-alas already been sent out.
the Port of Oakland was open and ready for business. There
forward in the orThe sweeping award, one of finite step
(2) Use of a sound truck to
was no strike and all of the Port of Oakland Terminals were
and amalgamation of
ganization
_Inform the people of San
most smashing
victories
Fran- the
workers of
allied
and
fishermen
Then Fink-Hall Foisie stepped in and black-jacked the
fair.
- See that the employers have re- ILWU 1-6 has ever won, estabPacific Coast. The need for
Oakland Harbor Board into closing their terminals.
lished a basic 75c an hour wage the
fused arbitration.
0
the International was further
There are TWENTY-FIVE fair docks in the Bay Region.
(3) A special printed appeal to rate, granted back pay and vaca- borne out by reports of affiliatPORTLAND—William Fischer,
all trade
treated to the pleasant specsuppose ,you're a shipper and want to unload at one
But
tions
amounting
to
$120,000
and
ex-Portla
nd
longshoreman,
unionists in the state
ex-ofed units and appeals to the
of those fair piers? Okay, you've got to get the ship in
(75,000 copies to be printed) will pay off another $180,000 in Convention coming in from un- ficial of the Maritime Federation, tacle of the Chamber of Cornsbovving the conspiracy against raises up to June, 1940, when the organized groups all the way grew super-militant and the other knocked off and Portland was
their first. And nine-tenths of the big shipp:ng companies
merce fighting itself.
SEATTLE
unionism and civil liberties now agreement expires.
—
The
of
t-warnedday
provided
WON'T LET THEIR WAGONS MOVE INTO ONE OF
Portland
maritime
Florida.
Alaska
to
The Federation unions began to of attack on civil liberties got
The employers dissented from from
..,urider way.
THOSE FAIR DOCKS! Then you've got to have slings
Organizationally, a program labor with the temporarily amus(4),I1ublication of 2500 daily the award, but Arbitrator Rath- was adopted to unite the various ing spectacle of the Chamber of enjoy the unusual struggle be- under way in the Pacific North- and tackle furnished by the contractors.
tween Fischer and the waterfront west .with a vengeance on Dec. 2,
bulletins to be distributed on the bun pointed out that they had re- groups operating in Alaska into Commerce fighting itself.
Try and get that equipment! They couldn't do it when
employers. The next day, how- when a vigilante mob wrecked the
Waterfront during the LaFollette fused all information as to finan- groups affiliated with the,InterFischer's
action, on the surface ever,
wanted to unload on fair docks in Oakland last week.
they
Probe of the Associated Farmers cial operations, expenses, etc.,
the' IWA contacted the hall belonging to the Finnish Fednatidnal. The Convention also re- broke with his usual procedure
we're all out of gear," is what they'll tell you.
sorry,
and the
"So
thus giving them no grounds for
waterfront unions, pointing out eration, following this by an at• of theseopen shop gang. The first their claim that "they couldn't commended to District No. 1 of and didn't at all fit in with his that if the Chamberlin
did
not
tack
upon
Labor
Central
AFL
the
will be out Thursday
the Maritime Federation. that the present $300 a month job as
move to the West Oregon Mill on Council and the home of H I,
..Inerning and they will continue afford" to meet the wage raises. Federation hold another Unity business manager for
the Colum- schedule (the
So Sorry, Hell! Foisie has got these contractors wrapped
.cverY day until the hearings
Vacations
were
with
'propay
yard was jammed Tucker, nominee for secretaryend.
Juneau,
on
Alaska,
Conference in
bia River Pilots' Association,
his little finger and you can howl from'now to Kingaround
vided for. In fact, the only
with lumber because Of the steam treasurer in the IWA (CIO.)
(5) A special printed bulletin
January 9.
member of the Chamber of ComLO all
before you'll get your cargo unloaded at a fair
union
dom
Come
demand
Rathbun
which
schooner
strike)
the
mill
Conditions
would
been
have
ripe
for
small businessmen in San
In reviewing the organizational merce.
did not grant was the five-day,
shut
dock.
down,
throwing
rancisco informing them why
union
these
just such an outburst in both
progress since the creation of the
The W. R. Chamberlin was dis40-hour week. He stated, howthe Port is closed. When this is
Sure, the commission men and merchants are sore. They
International it was brought out charging at Supplies Dock, having men out of a job and would give Aberdeen and Bellingham for a
ever,
that
Printed maritime workers will be
he considered such a
the
operators
more
chance
one
correspondent
long
time,
to
this
as
well ought to be. Over a dozen of them rang up Harry
damn
units not previously worked since arrival the previous
working schedule should be on that six pew
,
Reked to take it to their neighborwith the Federated Sunday. And, as it was noon use the Carpenters and Joiners in has frequently pointed out. Both Bridges this week beefing because their cargo was diverted
affiliated
the order of business in June,
a jurisdictional rr,'1.
!tend grocers and small businesswere thriving lumbering commun- to Pedro at a big extra expense.
Fishermen's Council have come hour with few men around.
en for
1940.
ities during the "boom" days of
distribution.
International: Fish Re- Fischer arrived and explained in 1WA Phonies at Work
into
I
t
he
"Why don't you beef to the Waterfront Employers?" is
The decision, also ruling in
(6) Extension of the work of
Workers Local 7; Colum- his own inimitable manner that it - This put a different light on 1921-29, Since the depression er.- what Harry told them. "We're willing to go back to work
duction
the
Union's favor on such points
(Continued on Page 2.)
Fishermen's Protective looked like a good day to picket. the beef, as some of the phonies gulfed the country in 1929, the. tomorrow and arbitrate the whole thing. We're not keepas seniority, probation and vaca- bia River
in the TWA had already started to lumbering industry has suffered
Roberts Cannery Leaves Stooges' Placards
Point
Union;
tions, brought to a close the long
sound on the beef with a "By a staggering blow, and beta Bell- ing the port closed!".
(Continued on Page 8)
Forthwith he left a couple of
standing controversy between the
• Now look at Pedro. There were 96 ships in the harbor
this is a raid on the CIO ingham and the Grays Harbor
Stooges with placards declaring
Union and the distributors which
because the fellow that piloted towns have been reduced to there on Monday. The port's so jammed you think you're
the ship unfair and then super.
arose in July of 1938 after the
the ship up the river had helped "ghost" towns; the saw mills in a sardine can if you walk down on the front. There isn't
militantly strode away, telling no the
SA CRAMENTO — Legislation employers locked out the men
CIO out two years ago." either .cloned of operating at,only enough dock space to go half around. Cargo is. standing
one what induced the action.
Which would permit
Therefore the CIO had to support a fractional normal output with ,a around waiting for days before it can get moved.
the state to through the medium of the "hot
Perhaps because the water- him if it
-- ake over
cost every than in the large nuniber of unemployed: and
operation of San Fran- car,"
And on every pound of cargo diverted from Frisco to
front employers belong to the IWA
cisco harbor in tie-ups may be
Several contested points then
or on the waterfront—some- business, in general, compietely
rethe business man and farmer is paying extra freight
Pedro
Chamber
of Commerce also, the thing like Neville
• ,?Il esfed at
SAN DIEGO—Mexican and Ti.
Chamberlain stagnant.
the forthcoming ses- were settled through mediation
You ought to hear Fink-Hall Foisie laugh. It's no
blls.
r,en Of the Legislature, Governor conducted by Paul C. Smith of S. unionists lined up solidly to- mates gave the longshoremen shouting that he will get Hitler
In order to offset the 'conbtaut.,
the San Francisco Chronicle and gether here last week in one of orders to cover up. So the ship
(Continued on Page 4)
`1111 bert L. Olson said
(Continued on Page 6.)
(Continued on Page 7.)
yesterday.
• ae said
he is considering putting the remaining issues were set be- the first instances on record of
fore an arbitration board of which joint conferences of the workers
the question in his call for
the
Professor Rathbun served as separated by the border.
'"ecial session.
,°Iann declared that he would chairman. Other board mejnbers
A coordinating committee for
"se the
legislation to take over were Eugene Paton and C. L. the CIO and the CTM (Mexican
at Chelsea docks.
"The only excuse that the com- dangerous for American ships and
two perfectly good American
e Port if
the strike is still on Richard for the LI n 1 on and Federation of Workers) met DeWhen
NEW YORK — The Maritime
mission can possibly offer for this American seamen. It just doesn't
The
Thomas
Kungsholm
was
Brown
the
withdrawn
respect,
Howell
every
and
J.
ships,
W.
Class
A
in
here.
Hall
CIO
the
in
cember 9
Legislature convenes of
he
that
Carribean make sense — unless mysterious
might suggest legislation Per- for the distributors, The Pacific The conference took up in par- Commission's policy of diverting from North Atlantic triade at the lying at the piers while cruise.trat- favoritism is
waters are dangerous. But both pressure is being brought to bear
Coast Labor Bureau served the ticular maritime and organiza- American cruise traffie to foreign
'
l tting the state to take the port
start of the war and was left on fic is diverted to foreign ships.
over
the commission and the NMU on the commission.
Union as economi5 counsel. Its tional problems off the coast of steamship
during emergencies.
companies while Amer- this side of the ocean. The Swed- '
"If the Washington and the
Pr
,
One of the suggestions made know that those waters are not
eviously the employers had representatives were H. P. Mel- Lower California
ican ships lie idle and seamen ish-American Line is now acceptThere has never been Manhattan are put back into
dangerous.
the
Union
Maritime
National
by
°PlInsed the principle
nikow,
Sam
Kagel,
Elinor
Kahn
elected
and
the
Officers were
of state opfret, was attacked this week by ing bookings for a cruise to the at
eration
the time the transfers to Pana- any suggestion by anyone, outside service, between 1100 and 1200
and the Clerks' Union had and Clyde Deal.
next meeting was scheduled for NMIT President Joe Curran.
West Indies and Carribean ports manian registery were being at- the commission, that these might seamen would be re-employed.
Weite
it!I it could not
Dec. 18, 6 p. in., at the CIO Hall,
accept it Other Terms
He cited as examples, Carribean beginning December 20 and end- tempted, was
Also some $300,000 a month in
that these ships be dangerous waters.
Other terms of the award set 852 8th street, San Diego. Im- cruises
entai utiuoanrantees that f undaassigned to the Rungs- ing January 5. The Nieuw Amster- could be put into cruise and other Lobby For Operators
American money, which will be
forth
in
the
decision
released
by
following
the
CIO-CTM
mediately
principles would be
helm and the Nieuw Amsterdam, dam sails December 23 for. a trade with Central and South
"While the NMU was trying to turned over to foreign com-accepted.
Professor Rathbun, which covers conference, Southern California owned
by the Swedish-American week's cruise to Miami and Ha- America.
get war risk insurance for seamen panies under the present ar. Aleanwhile Mediator
District Council No. 4, Maritime Line and the
William nearly 2,000 employes, include:
Holland-American liana. Each of these vessels ex"At that time, Admiral going into war zones, the Mari- rallgement, would be kept in
Geurts announced "no change"
Probation: 90-day period, with Federation of the Pacific will Line,
respectively.
pects to carpr 'between 500 and Emory S.fLand, Maritime Com- time Commission lobbied for the this country. That fact shouuld
111 the
employers' attitude. ThO the right of appeal for discharges hold its regular meeting at the
These vessels, he pointed out, 600 passengers.
refusing
mission Chairman, said it was operators, pointing out there was interest the American public,
Involving
discrimination
against
same address. All unions in the are comparable in size
preferential hiring,
•
and "Something Mysterious
Impossible. Now it appears it very little danger for American which is paying millions of dolregistration of
union members.
harbor
monthly
San
area
Diego
and
are
clerks
comfort to the Washington and
aria refusi ng the
"There is something mysterious was impossible for American ships in European waters.
lars annually to subsidize
Hours: 42-hour week, Monday requested to ,send delegates and
government and
the Manhattan, owned by the going on in Maritime Commission ships, manned by NMU seamen,
"Now the commission suddenly American ships and ship
offer of arbitration.
observers to this meeting.
iContiAued on Page 6.)
:United States Lines, now4d1ing hallways," Curran said. "Here are but possible for foreign ships.
finds the Carribean extremely operators."
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Seaman Sees French Boat Fire On U. S. Vessel
• They Fight Employer Lies

MFP Tells of AntiLabor Commission
Merchant Marine
Scandal Due
(The following continues the MFP's story of the anti-labor
practices of the Maritime Commission, which, the MFP demands,
must be investigated by Congress. After listing anti-labor practices of the Bureau of Marine Inspection and Navigation, a separate government board, the MFP pamphlet, "Maritime Workers
Demand A New Deal," continues with the story of the Merchant
Marine Act of 1936.)

One of the expressed aims of the present administration
is the rebuilding of the American Merchant Marine. In a
letter to Congress, dated March 4, 1935, President Roosevelt
asked for legislation calculated to itscue American shipping

from the predatory interests into*
whose hands it had fallen. The fully appreciated. A close scrutresulting Merchant Marine Act of iny of this insurance scheme will
1936 provided for a renovated disclose that under the pretext of
subsidy system and created a creating a mortgage insurance
Maritime Commission to admin- fund, the bankers and ship operaister the subsidies and supervise tors have obtained a guarantee of
the rebuilding of our merchant payment by the United States Government of all loans made to subfleets.
applicants.
sidy
outlined
by
the
The program, as
Thus, in the event of the inadministration, was most comsolvency of the recipient of a
mendable. It called for a merchsubsidy, the United States Govant fleet commensurate with our ernment. will invariably suffer
needs. It, sought to strengthen
the financial loss.
shipping as an arm of the national
We submit that in these two
defense. And it gave the Maritime
amendments are already plant.
Commission a mandate to police
ed the germinating seeds of
the industry.
what may any day blosom forth
With this program the marine as the new "Merchant Marine
labor organizations were in com- Scandal".
plete agreement. Seamen and
other maritime workers were for
a program which would build up
the industry on which their livelihood depended. They wanted an
When the Maritime Commisend to the flagrant abuses which sion was created, the Federation
beset it, and from which they pamphlet noted, high hopes were
suffered tremendously.
entertained for its work.
We looked forward to a genuine "new deal" for American seamen. We saw the new government
agency as an aid to our campaign
The 1936 Merchant Marine Act for decent conditions in the Mereon tamed several safeguards chant MArine.
against excessive profits of ship
With he destruction of the seabuilders and sought to eliminate men's unions after the war, conthe subterfuges through which ditions on our ships had sunk to
ship operators obtained inordin- unbelievable depths. They were
ate subsidies. This limitation of later described by Commission
profits restricted the ship build- Chairman Joseph P. Kennedy as
ing activities of private operators follows:
and resulted in the extension .of
"Wages fell and working conGovernment ship building by the ditions grew steadily worse unU. S. Maritime Commission.
til, at the depth of the depresThe 1938 amendments to the sion, some American seamen
Merchant Marine Act of 1936 were.receiving as little as $25
were primarily conceived for the a month, living under wretched
purpose of making available for
conditions, eating unpalatable
the financial resources of the food and working 12 hours or
United States Government to pri- more a day."
The 1934 strike on the West
trate shipowners.
Thus, a subtle scheme was Coast and the 1936-37 strike on
evolved to enable ship operators the East Coast were necessary to
to build ships and augment the bring about improvements. As the
American Merchant Marine, seamen had aroused themselves
with the Government holding and had begun rebuilding their
the bag, should the venture unions, wages had risen, hours
prove unprofitable.
had decreased, payment was made
The amendments, which deal for overtime, quarters were imwith the modification of the cash proved immeasurably, food served
payment requirements of appli- to crews was edible, and hiring
cants for subsidies and with the had been stabilized. By the middle
"Federal Ship Mortgage Insur- of 1937, these improvements were
ance", are matters of grave con- rapidly being embodied in collectcern and importance to all marl- lye bargaining contracts between
time labor,
the unions and the operators.
One of the early tasks of the
Commission, which it was empowered by the Merchant Marine Act
to perform, was the fixing of miniUnder the present amendments, mum wage and, manning scales
It is now possible for the ship op- and living conditions on its own
erator to obtain a subsidy, the and subsidized vessels. Hearings
reasonableness of which it is dif- were held and opinions of shipficult to ascertain. Under the 1936 owners and seamen were invited.
Act, the ship operator could obT h e operators maintained
tain a maximum subsidy of 25% that the scales provided in the
of the cost of domestic construc- old International Seamen's
tion, an easily ascertainable fact. Union agreements, against
Under the new amendment, it is which rank and file east coast
possible for the ship operator to seamen had been protesting for
obtain a subsidy of 25% of the more than two years, constituforeign cost of construction, which ted a fair standard. The seamen
the Maritime Commission admit- pointed out that these scales
ted it was impossible to determine never had been satisfactory, exwith any degree of accuracy. In cept to operators and the ISU
View of the barter arrangements
officials who had imposed them
under which ships are built by on the rank and file. We asked
one country to be exchanged for the Commission to set a higher
the oil, coal and other raw materi- standar d. The Commission,
als of another country, it is ap- however, a dop ted for East
parent that the cost of foreign Coast vessels the provisions
oonstruction can never be accu- urged by the operators, pointrately ascertained.
ing out that these were merely
Obviously, therefore, this a- minima and did not preclude
Meudment, requiring the payment the negotiations of better conof 25% of the cost of foreign ditions between the operators
Construction, leaves the Com- and the seamen.
mission with extraordinary powers
of granting subsidies.
Title XI of the 1938 amendments to the Merchant Marine Act
of 1086 provides for insurance of
But when the Commission anmortgages that are placed upon nounced its scales, it described
vessels, either under construction them not as minima, but as "reaor being operated. It is designed sonablet proper and lawful." The
to guarantee the repayment to operators have used this as a club
banks of „loans made by them to over our heads ever since, refusshipowners who are also appli- ing to grant better conditions
cants for subsidies. The grave Im- than those "approved'' by an
plications and full importance of agency of the United States Govthis amendment has not yet been ernment. This policy of the Corn-

At One Time—.
High Hopes

The Merchant
Marine Scandal

The Hidden
Subsidy

And Then
Disillusionment

East Bay Meetings
ISE
MARITIME FEDERATION
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
No. 2, EAST BAY
Meetings twice a month, First
Wednesday, 2 p.m.; 3d Wednesday, 8 p.m. at Odd Fellows
Hall, 410 11th St., Oakland.
Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President
Mrs. .1. Harp, Vice President
Mrs. Cora McGuire, Secretary
Mrs. A.rdelle Mounts, Treas.

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett
Meeting—let and 3rd Tuesday
of every month

mission in ignoring our protests
and setting so-called miniraum
standards which have in fact become maximum, was one of our
first disappointments. But we did
not know then that this was the
opening gun of a determined war
against the seamen and their organizations.
"Subsequent events, however,
rapidly disillusioned the marea
time workers as far as cooperation from the Commission was
concerned. Instead of accepting
our offers to work with it in
stabilizing the Industry, the
Commission spurned them. In
fact, it cooperated with the
shipowners in their efforts to
discredit and destroy us. Not
only were our collective bargaining attempts interfered
with, but the Commission did
not see fit to reprimand the
shipowners for attempts to disrupt our organization internally."
(After listing the MFP's
main charges against the Maritime Commission, the pamphlet
continues—)

The Campaign For
Coercive Legislation
The first open attack by the
Maritime Commission came in the
fall of 1937. After several years
of -struggle and bloodshed and
two successful strikes, the seamen
on the East Coast had come into
their own. They had established a
democratic organization, the National Maritime Union, free from
ship owner interference. Labor
board elections were in progress
and the seamen were voting overwhelmingly for the NMU. The
operators had promised to sign
wage contracts. Peace was settling over the waterfront.
Suddenly, one day in Septem.
her, the Maritime Commission
issued a story in Washington to
the effect that the crew of the
freighter "Alec" had mutinied
In the harbor of MontelOdeo,
Uruguay. The commission reported that it had ordered the
muster to put in irons anyone
who refused to obey orders. A
neat hue and cry was raised
In the press. All the anti-labor
wheelhorses went into action.
General Hugh S. Johnson,
Boake Carter, the late Senator
Royal S. Copeland and other
publicists fell into line. Amer.
ica,n seamen were mutinous, insubordinate, lazy, communistic,
Insolent, incompetent and many
other things inconsistent with
huge profits. The American
Merchant Marine was truly going to hell, the sailors were to
blame, and something should be
done about it.
Something, it appeared soon,
was to be done about it. The
Maritime Commission came forward almost immediately with
proposals for marine training
schools and for compulsory arbitration. The speed with which this
was done and the smooth precision
with which the commission made
plans to carry out its program
justified the original suspicion of
the marine unions that the whole
campaign had been planned in advance.
It is quite obvious that Congress, with revelations of the
Black Committee still fresh in
mind, was not likely to fall in
with any shipowner program of
coercive legislation for seamen
without some sort of a scare.
The "Algic mutiny" was, in our
opinion, calculated to provide
that scare.
(To Be Continued)

Maritime Union
Building
In S. F. Proposed
SAN FRANCISCO—A maritime labor building to house
all Maritime Federation unions
In San Francisco.
That was the suggestion
rbwu-lo proffered at the
December 5 meeting of MFP
District Council No. 2. On motion of J. M. Torres of the
AOWU, seconded by C. Cameron of the IBU, Secretary Rev.
els Clayton was instructed to
Inform the various affiliates of
the proposal and see if they
would be willing to form a
committee to look into the
matter.
Approximately $16,000 a
year is being spent yearly for
rent by the various unions, it
was pointed out by Brothers
White, Jones and Johnson of
board had appointed a CAM'
mittee to investigate. Property
at present is low, the ILWIJ
said.

STOCKTON
Raggio Brothers

OWL CLUB
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland

Seer—Mixed Drinks—Wines

Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday
of each month

33 S. San Joaquin St.
Phone 20308

Stockton, Calif.

SS Sehodack Is
Machine-Gunned
By French Patrol
By a Crew Member
ABOARD THE SS SCHODACK.—The Stars and Stripes
didn't stop the captain of the French patrol boat—once a
beam trawler.
He put three shots across our bow and then machine-

gunned the stern of our ship—
the SS. Schodack.
The crew thought it was Just
gun practice, and we stood at the
side of our ship watching the
shots screaming and whistling
overus.
4.;lis> nts
• itImaPry
were coming into the port
kirk wkith a load of grease,
of
ting on, Diesel tractors
lu
CC
and other "farm" equipment. It
US4t4P`
was the early afternoon of Nov.
8—the day was beautiful.
It Wasn't "Practice"
"Stop or I'll put a shot in
your belly," the captain of the
patrol boat shouted through a
megaphone in French. Then
we knew those shots weren't
just "practice."
We learned that' there had been
some confusion about signals
This publicity committee set up by MFP District Council No. 2 this week began an
from the harbor master. Our pilot
Intensive campaign to inform the public, shippers and business men the facts in the
thought he had seen signals run
clerks' strike, adopting the slogan, "Who's Keeping the Port Closed?" Already radio,
up for us to proceed. The captain
publicity
is
under
Seated,
left
to
right,
are:
Ed
Whelan,
leaflet
way.
sound truck and
of the patrol boat said he had
Ship Clerks' publicity chairman, holding the placard; Revels Cayton, District Council
seen no such signals, and until he
secretary, and John Schomaker of the longshoremen, veteran of the 1936 strike pubdid, no one was going into the
licity committee. Standing: Bill Grattan, editor of the Labor Herald; Lefty Hitchcock,
harbor of Dunkirk.
of the Voice; Dolph Winebrenner, managing editor of the Voice; Don Russell of the
The patrol boat was carrying a
longshoremen, and Dave Williams of ILWU 1-44. CIO Publicity Director Mike Quin and
big gun forward and "ashcans" on
the stern, so we didn't argue with
E. T. Jeffress of the longshoremen, also on the committee, are not in the picture.
him. We dropped the hook.
An hour later we were allowed
to proceed. One hour atter that
we docked.
Waterfront Bristling With Guns
waterfront.
nsasyebristling
U ee ul
areraft guw
d
every
building,
see
them
a-top
SAN FRANCISCO—The Keep
with gun crews around them,
America out of War Committee
There WAS a dugout shelter on
SAN FRANCISCO — Business h‘ad its regular meeting last Satthe dock—but we were not to
Agents Paul Heide and Don Ma- urday with J. Sauers, ILWU, 1-10
,
SAN FRANCISCO — Eugene use t.
guire of
the Warehousemen
IteOn London, Captain Rey(ILWU 1-6) make the following presiding as chairman. In a re- Paton was re-elected president of
usshathdaptoisnteedaaseneofticaenianisrtrruacitd.
report on the progress of negotia- port by the secretary of the com- the Warehousemen's Union ILWU
ing
tions in the industry since the mittee, A. T. Yates, it was brought 1-6 in the elections just conVare,Ielg we were to proceed to
of
the arbitrator's out that the pamphlet 'The Yanks
granting
cluded. Paton, unopposed, re- the shaft alley with our gas
award:
masks. The shaft alley escape on
Are NOT Coming' has passed the ceived 3809 votes.
"In the flour and feed millthis ship is so small that a big
of
mark.
With
75,000
hundreds
ing groups, contracts have
Paul, Heide was elected vice- man would be wedged in in a real
been opened with Coast Dakota, letters weekly pouring in from all president with a total of 2680 to emergency.
Phillips Milling and Kuehn over the country for orders it will
We lay in Dunkirk for six
Sam Moore. C. T. Quirey,
Milling Co. Our position here be necessary to turn the old pres- 983 for
days, with no shore leave, and
secretary-treasurer,
unopposed
for
has been strengthened not only ses over again and shoot off anwith the ship blacked out corn.
was elected with 3570 votes, and
by the award, but by new con- other edition.
pletely.
The ports were painted
recording
tracts negotiated in Oakland at
The National Maritime Union Joe Owens was elected
out, and no deck lights were
unopposed.
likewise
secretary,
Bros.,
Alber
Taylor Milling and
has been giving excellent co-opdangerous to
In the San Francisco unit elec- permitted. It was
establishing the 40-hour week, eration in distributing over 5000
dark.
after
on
deck
walk
one
gained
F.
Maguire
75 cents basic wage, vacations, on the coast and around the tion D.
Air raid war ni n gs sounded
1625
with
post
agents'
business
etc.
Lakes.
to
business agent every day, and we got used
"Four hide houses have openOver 8000 stickers have been votes. The other
them and paid no attention.
elecrun-off
in
a
decided
be
will
ed their contracts—Zacharonsky, sent out by the Committee and
On Armistice day we were playC. T. Struven, S. F. City Calfskin, there is still plenty to be done tion between W. (Hightower) ing cards in the mess room when
and N. B. Summer. The last two by the local unions here in pop- Alspaugh and Heinle Price. Price we heard the signals screaming.
named have just signed the mas- ularizing the slogan that has received 689 vote,s and Alspaugh We went right on playing.
ter contract this past week, and been taken up and endorsed 657 in the regular election. Air Raid;
thus will be bound under the pro- everywhere: "The Yanks Are Others eliminated in the business
Suddenly we heard the anti588;
visions of the award.
NOT Coming," Delegates from agent race: Sam Barren,
Floyd
and
564,
Gallo,
Dominic
"The coffee group, including
the Committee attended the
Pacific Tea, Lipton's, Chase &
Northern California Peace Con- Moody, 223.
Nanborne, Hills Bros., M.J.B.
ference, called by the Califor- Rifts° Re-elected
L. Risso was re-elected die- C
and Schilling opened their connia Youth Legislature at Berketracts this week, and are going
ley, last Sunday. The delegates patcher for the San Francisco
after improved wages and conreported back that the Con- men's unit with 1521 votes to 278
ditions.
ference went on record to for Gus Young. J. Fitzgerald won
"Negotiations are still pending adopt the slogan of our com- the race for janitor with 1084
for Matson Warehouse, Coopers mittee—THE YANKS A R E votes to 599 for G. Cunningham.
SAN FRANCISCO — IL WU
A run-off election is necesand Sweepers, Gotham Silk Hos- NOT COMING.
1-10's $8000 donation led all
sergeant-at-arms
in
the
sary
iery and Nasser Bros. Likewise
The next meeting will be held
unions in contributions to the dewith Bowser Pump Co., Sperry at the Whitcomb Hotel in the race. Phil Cardona and Mike .
fense of Harry Bridges, the
Flour, Hershey Chocolate and Conference room where many in- Del Fiorentino will be the two
Harry Bridges Defense CommitPurity Candy—these last four all terested people from various or- contestants. In first balloting
tee reported this week as it reand
votes
received
603
Cardona
being newly organized houses.
ganizations have been invited to
leased its semi-final audit. The
"Negotiations have been con- attend. There wilt be a full dis- Del Florentine edged out Swede
committee showed a cash surplus
cluded with Golden Gate Station- cussion on the pamphlet and pro- Carlson with 378 votes.
$3,829 remaining out of reof
and
Bill
Lucas
Bedros,
H.
indusmaking
the
Co.,
ery & Toy
posals for revision of the next edof $32,253.
ceipts
truselected'
were
James Moore
try contract in this group, which ition will be made.
Public accountants r e co r ds
/
2 cents basic wage,
provides 771
Reports have come in from the tees.
showed $16,322 went for legal
40-hour week, and two weeks' va- other District!. Councils that the ' Anne Makela, Chairlady
expenses, including $8,542 for
In the San Francisco women's
cation with pay. The Japanese campaign for civil liberties and
transcript, witness fees, travelWholesale Grocers' Association, keep America out of war is pro-, unit Anne Makela was unopposed
etc., $6,476 for publicity and
ling,
including five houses, 'has ap- gressing well, with Seattle en- for chairlady. V. Emerson was
for administration.
$5,625
proved the conditions of the gro- gaged in a wide petition-signature electetl secretary and Mary Hayes
The income of the commit.
won the sergeant-at-arms post.
cery agreements. Office workers, campaign.
was derived primarily from
The committee requests all the Edith Arnett and Billie Roberts tee
members of Local 1-6, won imcontributions from
voluntary
council.
proved wages and conditions in a local affiliates to give close co- were elected to the CIO
Largest single
members.
union
The run-off ballot will include
new contract between Consoli- operation to our pro:4ram and to
contributors were longshoredated Chemicals (Bone & Coal), make a thorough distribution of a referendum on the following
men, DAM 1-10 with more
the pamphlet and stickers among proposed salaries for officials:
ILWU 1-6, and FAECT.
$8,000; San Pedro longthan
vice.
a President, $55 a week;
We look forward to some busy their membership.
ILWU 1-18, with
shoremen,
president, $55; secretary-treasdays—and busy nights of negotiamore than $2,000; San Franurer, $55; recording secretary,
tions, and further advancement
cisco warehousemen, ILWU
$50; business agents, $50; disfor our membership under the
1-6, with more than $2,000;
sergeant.
at.
patehers, $45;
banners of the Warehouse
Marine Cooks and Stewards,
arms, $40, and janitor, $40.
Union."
nearly $4000; other seamen,
S A N FRANCISCO — Official
approximately $500; Ship
forms for taking applications of
CI er ks, 1.84, $605; Inlandpersons entitled to monthly payboatmen's Union nearly $500;
ments under the federal old-age
Alaska Cannery Workers No. 5,
FRANCISCO—The
AmeriSAN
and survivors insurance program
approximately $850; National
of the social security act are now can - Hawaiian Sugar Company
Maritime Union, approximately
available at the San Francisco of- made a net profit of $317,420 for $1500; ILWIT locals in Oregon
(Continued from Page 1.)
the "Keep America Out of War fice of the social security board, the month of October, the firm's and Washington, approximately
Committee" and further printings John A. Stellern, local manager, financial statement showed this $2,000; Machinists No. 1304,
week.
of the best-selling pamphlet, "The announced yesterday.
Oakland, more than $200; TexYanks Are NOT Coming." An entile Workers, more than $200;
larged meeting of this committee
A laska Fishermen's Union,
will be held this Saturday at 2
nearly $200; _Bargemen, app.m. at the Whitcomb Hotel.
proximately $200; Ships Seal.
"This program will not be
em, approximately $150.
confined merely to clearing up
the propaganda about the Ship
Clerks' beef," Cayton said. "It
is planned also as a long range
SAN FRANCISCO—Al a meeting of the Spanish speaking
affair to expose the big drive
members of the Alaska Cannery Workers' Union No. 5, held
against unionhon and civil lib.
Sunday, December 3, two delegates were elected to attend the
erties which the employers' Spanish Speaking People's Congress held in Los Angeles, Decemthroughout the country are
ber 9 and. 10. The delegates elected were Pedro Gutierrez and
launching."
Milton Olguin. They represent the 600 Spanish speaking members
On the joint publicity commitof the union,
GAS — OIL
tee are: John Schomaker, E. T.
The Spanish Speaking People's Congress of the United States
Complete Lubrication
Jeffress and Don Russell of the
was organized last year, and now 'represents several hundred
Union Operator
Longshoremen; Publicity Chair- thousand Spanish speaking people in this country. Today it is
man Ed Whalen of the Ship
and
is the
951 - '7th St., Oakland
one of the great progressive forces in the country,
Clerks; Dave Williams of ILWU
champion of civil liberties of the minority groups, as well as a
1-44; CIO Publicity Director,
great force for peace.
Mike Quin, author of "The Yanks
The Alaska Cannery Workers' Union No. 5 has participated
Are NOT Coming; Cayton, Man- and supported the work of the Congress since its organization.
aging Editor Dolph Winebrenner
This year, in demonstration of the spirit of solidarity among races
and Lefty Hitchcock of the
typical of the union, resolutions in support of the Chinese people
"Voice of the Federation," and
and the light for the right of Filipinos to become cittzens will be
Bitl Grattan of the "Labor Her- introcNced in the Congress by the Spanish speaking rothers..
ald."

Award Aids
Warehouse
Negotiations

Yanks' Pamphlet
Hits 75,000 Mark

Paton To
Head ILWU
1-6 Again

Bridges Defense

Hommittee
as Surplus

Social Securi:y
Forms Here

MFP Takes Strike
Issues To Public

American-Howa;q0n
Mel,kpc,ii

S.F. Unionists Go T
Spanish Congress

aircraft guns going off, and we
ran out on deck. Flying so IOW
you could easily make out their
markings, were the German
bombers. But they didn't drop
any eggs. Anti-aircraft shrapnel
was falling into the harbor all
around the ship. We could see
shells bursting with little puffs of
smoke in the air.
One bomber suddenly dipped
as if saying goodbye, and shot
off towards the English Channel. Three French patrol planes
went chasing after it.
When we reached Boulogne we
learned that the German plane
had been found adrift in the
Channel
the pilot and gunner
dead and one other member of the
crew seriously injured.
The following day, en route to Le Havre, a mate noticed an object floating about a quarter of
mile off. He called the skipper's
attention to it, and the glasses
were used. It was a mine. We reported the presence of the mine
—
by radio to the English patrol.
Mines Everywhere
All along the channel mine
sweepers were dragging for mines.
We didn't feel so good when WO
thought about the ridiculous
bonuses we were getting to sail
in these waters.
se
eatnid
ei
dna
tiv
.
p
eecu
fealtftweo
fru
se
s wa
hsena w
Dock
Ian ship. The crew told us that
ervaelvent
eywE
erneglg
isehttipnegtd
un a dayheequi
they
of an
and above their regular wages
When they worked Saturday afternoone and Sundays at sea, they
got time off in port.
When we told them what we
were getting they couldn't be
lieve it.
War Not Popular
The Longshoremen in Le Havre
and in Dunkirk, as well as the,
people ashore, weren't excite,
about the war. Their attitude was
—the Nazis are out to get the
.a ge
faeirr
aafv
LimIenyesi—it isn't
t he
English worker we ran up
against in London didn't seem
very enthusiastic about the war,•
either, despite the slogans plate.
tered all over, saying: Workingmen, you are the business.
men of this war! London was
completely blacked out every
night, and everyone carried gas
masks. Only a few people in
Le Havre carried them around.
The jump from New York to
London took over 16 days, and
every day was lousy.
We left without our deck cargo
properly lashed down.
We protested against takin:
the ship out to sea in such an unsafe condition. Worse luck, .17‘
ran into that hurricane that injured 74 and killed a member o
our union on the Harding.
First, the mate tried to secure
the cargo with the help of th,
bos'n. Then all hands were celled
out. We were reluctant to do thi
dirty job. The mate could sympathize with our feelings; and he
asked . the Old Man to heave thship out of the wind.
The Skipper jeered: "What
'er we got on here—a bunch of
lollypop sailors?" Finally h
realized what the score was,
and turned hermit of the wind,
and the crew secured the cargo.
Later the cargo on the No. 2
hatch (the cargo was piled all
over) came adrift and we Inul
to secure it.
Of course we didn't get any
overtime for this, because' th work was necessary for the safety of the cargo. When we wer•
legitimately entitled to overtime,
the mate quibbled over every little thing.
When we hit the dock in New
York with a load of perfuniee ant ,
liquors, the whole deck crew quit
in disgust over the general conditions aboard thd ship. The food,
though, was good—but the credit
Is due to the steward and not ti
the company.
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Marine Cooks and Stewards
Pedro MCS
Recognizes
S. F. Cards
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, Members
coming to this port from
San Francisco would be required
to register as of date of arrival
,fter Dec. 1.
Previously this branch went on
, record to
honor the registration
dates of all members corning- from
San Francisco to ship on
passenger or offshore freighters only.
This was done for the purpose of
having enough men to make the
urnover requirements in this
Port. , Several ,hundred men came
- • own and
were shipped.
Since the larger passenger
vessels have sailed and in some
instances it was necessary to
get trip cards to go out, the
members felt that all the brothers who vanted to ship out and
Were registered in San Francisco had ample opportunity to
get down here. Consequently, a
motion was passed in effect,
that anyone coining from San
Francisco after Dec. 1 would be
required to register anew as of
date of arrival.
Simultaneously in headquarters
the members
have apparently
realized the Checkers' beef was
°ing to be long drawn out and
they wanted really to ship. Head!uarters accordingly asked San
'edro to rescind their previous
action on this matter, that the
ten may ,be able to ship out.
This
Was done at the last regular
"eeting and cards from San
rancisco will again be recognized for the duration of the beef.
Should the beef end abruptly
-while the men are en route to
his port, and in order also to
Insure us that we have men available for turnover in 'Frisco when
' eY will be required, the branch
Is on record to keep recognizing
he cards until 24 hours after the
feef is officially over.
It must be clearly understood
J1'at San Francisco registrations
will not be honored for steam
eh ooners, as basically the
ohooners are not affected in San
Prancisco,
and if a normal turnver is required in that port, the
Imen wanting those ships can
ake same there. Accordingly,
embers in San Pedro choosing
to sail on
steam schooners should
Of, he.
Penalized by older cards
from San
Francisco.

embers Should
-et Social
%ecurity Numbers
There are a number of MCS
members who
have not yet obtained their Social Security num-;rs. They should apply for their
number as soon as possible, and
"
i
leave it to the last minute.
'D
plications may be obtained at
headquarters and the branches. A
7' tuber of
applications have been
returned to headquarters for cor-:etion. There is a list of these
"1:aes Posted in the hall, and
these
fice.brothers should contact the

I •,.
Iiippine Union
hanks Pierce
re w for Aid
SAN
FRANCISCO - A contrition of
t pesos to the strike
fund or the Philippine Seamen
Ad
Dockers Union by crew memers
of the SS. President Pierce
brough t
a warm letter of thanks
is Week from Martin Bautista,
secretary of the Manila union.
I3,,autista wrote:
This action taken by our Americanbrothers in the SS. Presies in giving such contr'inbtutiPoi:71,
indeed, very import. With
such an aid, we would
'e able to
put up leaflets and
other
necessary propaganda =teals dealing with the urgent
necessity and importance of unity
nitIng all maritime workers in
e Philippines.
"We are extending to you, to
fellow workers in the SS
President Pierce and to all Amerleau seatnen and longshore'en, our
most heartfelt thanks
for the help
you gave us and
:
any aid you may deem necessary
to lend us in the future.
"
lis help will, no doubt, help
ezvitebuthe way to the eventual
of real and solid
nity of
01dall
all Filipino seamen
longshoremen, which
will
"AYR be in mutal contact and
°()_ Peration with all movements
Imarithne
workers in the diferent countries, and parkticularlY with the American seamen
and
longshoremen."

Stewards
‘wire to 'Voice'
ihemec, stewards department
/301idge

of
QS President Coolidge this
-e1
vt voice.,,
contributed
Contributed $10 to the

CIO Blasts Vigilante
Lumber Baron, Asks U. S. Probe

E. F. Burke, 76
Jack O'Donnell, 221
Paul Boyles, 2055
H. Bryson, 2074
R. S. K. Lee, 1008
W. E. Walker, 1394
W. II. Morrison, 2732
A. L. Barboza, 1973
J. Brantner, 1521
0. Huerta, 1945
H. Kasprzynski, 930
F. R. Stokes, 2451
C. Clamer, 1114
B. Blume°, 1639
J. B. Ryan, 870
P. E. Groen, 835
,I, Carroll; 629
L. E. Franklin, 490
,Jose Campos, 1696
J. Randall, 1257
D. George, 1289
J. Hancock, 713
E. Ardis, 586
W. I). Casey, 230
G. A. Jewell, 719
M. C. Picadura, 820
E. M. Cabral, 397
1775
F.
2588
BlumenthMyyahira,
a,R.
t
P. Ho, 1536
IL P. O'Brien, 398
J. Batty, 2288
L. P. Wong, 1941
I. S. Cseh, 1833
P. Mintaxis, 1726
J. Fernandez, 822
C. A. Swanson, 1674
C. Pettinella, 1153 4
H. Fontaine, 880
W. Davidoff, 839
%
F. Slabler, 1649
J. M. Flanagan, 952
T. hiramis, 705
W. I). Taylor, 840
T. Dolyn, 927
C. J. Verdi, 1075
A. L. Carrera, 744
IL I. Mayor, 2693
II. T. Wong, 1985
P. Panos, 1199
W. L. Keiffer, 896
H. Bishaw, "027
Y. Nakamura, 497
J. Chung, 1825
A. T. Tanaka, 746
It. 'nada, 760
A. Custodio, 1978
W. L. Rhodes, 1356
A. Kong, 807
J. D. Tigare, 796
M. L. Munz, 2601
T. Y. Lee, 1152
E. Van Arsdal, 397.
M. Jessie, 749 '
J. W. Burke, 1859
'
0. Lofoso, 1203
A. Rothwell, 956
W. Be Brower, 1679
J. Williams, 965
P. Sibert, 151,4
D. Lipson, 1246
W. R. Nichols, 493
W. Th). 1676
S. Zamboy, 58
G. Walker, 1247
T. W. Knoppel, 940
F. Steffen, 1865
G. Williams, 682
A. Bothell°, 2296
C. Ross, 1906 ,
C. Fritchey, 411
G. A. Bliley, 1954
A. Brecht, 1516
II. Porter, 1129
E. Jones, 730
W. L. Clark, 1657
Fred Lied; 353
Harry Levy, 1187
E. H. Dingman, Jr., 1300
If. Moshner, 1680
J. Sneddon, 1834
J. Little, 517
V. R. Ferris, 567
R. Ferguson, 310
T. Walker, 1969
E. Eubanks, 533
B. Litchfield, 1305
C. Codrington, 1565
Y. Caizedo, 527
H. Taylor, 750
L Moskowitz, 2369
F. Calve, 1943
J. Foy, 1158
F. Kingston, 394
W. Dee Joe, 663
Chin Chong, 1962
E. Surgeon, 2655
S. Walsh, 1939
H. Pohl, 1179
Mike Clark, 428
Eddie .Lane, 1201
Tina Ferrari, 722
Joe O'Connor, 333
L. Winterbowers, 1105
Soo Low, 1312
A. R. Noble, 512
L. James, 7M
G. Esealona, 583
H. C. Hart, 2035
H. Birker, 1697
H. Omine, 460
C. A. Quie, 50
Geo. Rally, 1354
G. W. Hockey, 577
R. Coggeshall, 1477
,P. Bnjanoff, 1533
R. Huffman, 1279
L. L. Dickerson, 1301
C. Nunez, 351
C. F. Bauld, 1441
P. Shebick, 587
C. W. Wihnert, 1942
E. Chance, 1336
S. Fernandez, 296
S. A. Hamshan, 1379
J. G. Golderer, 1011
IJ. B. Sic, 61
H. B. /ling, 1908
F. Vicente, 248
J. Hempleman, 1537
J. Messerly, 1919
J. Adams, 864
E. P. Dakin, 1226
K. A. Grimm, 1216
H. U. Johnson, 713
J. Diaz, 753
A. Markt, 457
P. Ergina, 457
P. Ergina
E. Lindgren, 1233
Al Parker, 423 ,
Paul Germ, 1150
J. J. Kelly, 839
J. Kuhn, 693
Norman Pogue, 1137
G. He Leon, 1252
Gilbert Iley, 58
J. Barnes, 1610
C. Timmons, 560
R. B. Brown, 967
C. H. Carrington, 1747
NMU
,T. Brown, 6706
G. W. McKough, 15882
A. Palmer, 18343
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Seattle News
On Page 7
The Seattle - Northwest news
section, beginning this week,

Here are MCS men casting their ballots at the San Pedro
branch. The booths, providing secrecy, were loaned by Los Angeles Mayor Fletcher Bowron, who was elected with labor support. Seated at the table, left to right, are J. W. Kraus, No, 868;
4. J. Kennedy, 939; Roy Gibson; 1218; Robert Martin, 2772.
Standing immediately behind the table is Henry Hopper, 897.
Shown entering the booths are Thomas Rice, 939; Thomas Key-'
awls, 705, and Peter Lenz, 536.
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If you have paid and. your
name does not appear in this
issue, it will be added next
week.

Plan Xmas Party
For Those on Beach
This year as in the past years
there will be a Christmas party
for members who are on the
beach and in the hospital. Donnations from the ships for this
occasion should be sent to Brother
Burke at the headquarters office,
86 Commercial St., San Francisco.
BUILD THE STRIKE FUND

Timber Rush Stewards
Give To 'Voice'
PORTLAND - Stewards' department of the SS. Timber Rush
contributed $4 as a donation to
the "Voice," Portland MCS Agent
John Fougerguse announces.
Those contributing were G. Abad,
H. Gonzales, G. Ellis, C. A ttilano,
D. Nepumuceno, P. Mahallanes,
R. Schulin, E. Parker.

PATRONIZE 'VOICE'
ADVERTISERS. THEY
HELP THE 'VOICE.'
HELP THEM.

Crow Asks
. Armed
Antit-1L mon Gangs

Portland Section

SAN FRANCISCO-The VAlowjng Brothers who have subscribed to the Voluntary $5.00
Strike Fund:

SAN PEDRO.- The San
"'Pedro Branch of the Marine
Cooks & Stewards at a regular weekly membership meeting two weeks ago, voted that all

illaLD THE STRIKE FUND

I Portland

Here's MC&S
Honor Roll

MEP..

Page Three

Big Response
To Voluntary
$5 Assessment
To date the collection of the
Voluntary $5.00 Strike , Assessment has passed all expectations,
as you will see by the Honor Roll,
It is gratifying to see that so
many brothers appreciate the necessity of having a substantial
strike fund. The brothers who are
paying this V al untary Strike
Assessment will be credited, and
when and if the 1940 Strike Assessment is passed they will not be
required to pay'it. It is understood that brothers who are not
working at this time, are not in
a position to pay this Voluntary
Assessment, but. with . the men
who are working it is another
story. They should pay it because
it is the cheapest insurance that
a union brother can pay. See that
your name is added to the list.
BUILD THE STRIKE FUND

Pedro MCS
Votes Support
Of Bridges
SAN PEDRO - Conclusive
proof of the contention that the
union hall is the place to get all
the proper and straight information regarding any beef, was
definitely borne out at the last
regular weekly meeting of th
local branch of the Marine Cookt
and Stewards Association.
With the port clogged up full
of ships, some even out on the
hook inside the •breakwater
awaiting berths, the men
aboard ships, after reading the
phoney press accounts of the
current beef, all bled themselves to the regular meeting to
learn the true picture.
The officials gave complete
resumes of the beef since its beginning and into the very last development. Possible outcomes and
proper approach, policy and support were likewise discussed at
length.
As a result of this procedure a
meeting hall jam-packed with
union men anxious to learn the
facts, got the true picture of the
situation . . . and in true good
union fashion, went wholeheartedly on record supporting the polices and procedure of Brother
Harry Bridges in his stand on the
present Checkers' beef and topped
that action off with giving Brother Bridges a very enthusiastic
vote of confidence.
5

BUILD THE STRIKE FUND

Ask La Follette to
'Clean Up Foul
Mess'
SAN FRANCISCO-The Marine
Cooks and Stewards, this week
threw their "unqualified support"
behind the LaFollette Civil Liberties Committee in its efforts "to
clean up the foul mess which has
existed in 'Fresno and Madera
Counties especially, and throughout California generally."
The 3IC&S rapped the noncooperation of county authorities who refused to answer
LaFollette subpoenas by bringing documents required.
"The citizens of California
have a right to know what information these records are so
obviously concealing," the resolution declared.
"We continue our requests for
further appropriations for the
continuance of the LaFollette
Civil Liberties Committee, and
make them heard in\the halls of
congress, so that this work will
not..be sabotaged, and so that the
real un-American enemies of the
majority of the 'people will be
properly identified."
Copies of the resolution were
sent to President Roosevelt, Attorney-General Murphy, Senator
LaFollette and state and local
authorities.

Crew Sends Regrets
At Death of Brother
SAN FRANCISCO-Crew members of the SS Pres. Coolidge expressed their regrets at the death
of Brother Otto Heyer, a member
of the crew of that ship, by sending in $11.85 for the purchase of
flowers for his funeral this week.

Offshore
Negotiations
Resumed

will be found on page, 7.

MFP Backs
Striking
Ship Clerks

PORTLAND.-The Columbia River District Council of
the MFP at its last meeting
went on record backing up
the SF Ship Clerks 100 Per
cent and calling on the LaFollette Committee to inves•BULLETIN
SAN FRANCISCO.- The tigate the Associated FarmMCS met with the offshore ers - Waterfront Employers
operators yesterday and an- conspiracy to keep the port
other meeting will be held to- closed.
"The mayor,'Chamber of
day. It was too late to cover
the meeting in this issue of Commerce and Associated Farmers are issuing incitements to sothe 'Voice.'

called 'public action'; are holding
emergency closed meetings of
business men, but have refused
to accord the union a single hearing," the resolution stated."These
SEATTLE-On the SS Quezon, meetings, coupled with brazen efformerly the Pres. Madison, it was forts to incite public fear and hysnecessary to put a picket line teria, are clearly designed to pave
around the ship to protect the in- the way for violence against laterests of the maritime unions. bor,"
The Council likewise went on
The company was endeavoring to
man the ship for the run to Man- record backing up the AFL
building trades unions in their
ila with non-union men. The picfight against Ass't Attorneyket line was only around the ship
Gen. Thurman Arnold's interfor a short time, and the company
pretation of the anti-trust laws.
met with the unions, and the beef
Affiliated unions reported that
was settled to the satisfaction of
40,050 copies of a forthcoming
the maritime unions.
special edition of the "Voice" on
the Dies Committee have been ordered already by affiliated unions. The special edition will come
out when it is definitely known
Brother E. Carter, No. 1757,
when Dies will come to the Coast.
passed away at the San FranIn regard to the refinancing of
cisco Marine Hospital on Dec.
.the District Council ILWU 1-8
6,1939.
and 1-4 announced that they have
Brother Herman Dreschler
loaned $125.10 and $20 respectpassed away on the Pres. Polk
ively to the Council, Other locals
en route to San Pedro, on Dec.
were requested to follow suit. Sec.
11, 1939.
George Kell assures affiliated
unions that they will be repaid
shortly.
The Council then voted to abstain from the convention of the
Oregon Commonwealth Federation because of the pro-war sentiment of many OCF executives
and because these executives
Case, Chester
Warner, Louis W.
have apparently become so jobInglis, Wm.IL
Samuelson, C.
conscious that they are unwillJackson, Andrew
Fortey, Sam
Murrell, C. B.
Bakhar,P.
ing to take any stand which
Holmberg, A.
Washington, Ralph
would offend the administraGrace, I.
Salinas, F.
O'Callaghan, M.
Victor, P.
tion.
Fairchild. J.
Thomas, H. D.
The next meeting of the council
Ellis, R. H.
Sutcliffe, Jack
Davidson. Muriel
Cook, Edwin
will be held at Longview, Wash.,
Rolls, E. M.
Bruck, Fred
on the invitation of the Longview
Charleville, W.
Habler, Otto
Eder, W,
Jones, Henry
Boommen and Rafters, Dec. 19,
Simpson, J. L.
Silling, John
10 a. m. at St. Helens Inn, Bldg
Pacheco, F.
Chevigny, H.

Settle Quezon Beef
In Seattle

In Memory

These MCS Men
Are in Marine
Hospital

Giddens, A. C.
Googe, Perry
Matters, IL
Wong,Bow
Heinig, Emil

Gonsalves, Antonio
Bennett, W.
Nichols, Herbert
Griffey, A. A.
Turato, Mike

MCS Thanks Olson
For Prison Expose
SAN FRANCISCO -Marine
Cooks and Stewards went on record this week thanking Governor
Olson and John Gee Clark for the
expose of prison conditions in California and asked Olson to remove the present Board of Prison
Directors.
"Labor is definitely interested
in the proper handling of California's prisons a a d concerned
with the legal and humanitarian
rights of prisoners,"the MCS decla?ed after calling attention to
the brutality, floggings and bad
food uncovered in the San Quentin investigation.

MFP Heads Talk
at Whitcomb
SAN FRANCISCO.-Events on
the waterfront indicate that the
employers would like to attack
civil liberties, MFP President H.
F. McGrath this week had disclosed in addressing the Academic
and Civil Rights Committee of
California
at
the
Whitcomb
Hotel.
MCS Assistant Secretary Jack
O'Donnell outlined the strike situation and declared that the Dies
committee was attacking waterfront unions and all liberals
under the guise of revealing
"reds."
Elected chairman of the group
was Edward D. Gallagher, with
Rev. Herrick Lane, secretary,
and Mrs. Louise Bransten, treasurer.
CIO BACKS CIVIL SERVICE
FOR U. S. WORKERS
PORTLAN D-The amended
Ramspeck bill, providing civil
service4 for a great proportion of
government employes, including
75,000 in the Federal Works and
Federal Securitise agencies, was
backed by the Portland Industrial
Union Council
The Council voted to support
amendments to eliminate denial of
civil service to WPA supervisors
and compulsory dismissal of the
workers who fail to pass a noncompetitive examination.

Present at the meeting: Kell,
Coney, Howski, McGill's, Bodine,
Fertig, Gahr, Cooper, Hickox,
Fougerouse, Man gaoang, Absher,
Jones and Palmrose.

Two New Wagons
On Coast Run
SAN PEDRO.-Two new boats
had entered the Coast run this
week. They are the De La Rama
motorship Dona Aurora, making
her maiden run from the Coast
to Asia, and the Java Pacifid liner
Klipfontein, carrying passengers
from San Francisco to India and
the Persian Gulf.

Japan Silk Leads
All S. F. Imports
SAN FRANCISC0.-How Japan
is paying for the huge armament
shipments America is sending her
was dramatically revealed in the
figures released this week for
August imports through San
Francisco harbor.
Raw silk from Japan and
Japanese-controlled China led all
the list with a total value of $1,
226,550 for the one month alone.
Behind silk came coffee, burlaps, whiskey and liquors, paper,
rubber, tea, pineapple, copra and
bananas in that order. Total imports were valued at $5,443,035.

Land Gloomy on
Ship Transfer
SAN FRANCISCO-The transfer of the luxury liners Washington and Manhattan to the West
Coast would be "extremely difficult" Admiral Land, head of the
U. S. Maritime Commission, has
informed J. F. Merles, chairman
of the S. F. Harbor Commission.
Land asserted additional subsidies would prebably be necessary to finance the big wagons on
an inter-coastal basis, in view of
the high canal tolls and the loss
in passenger business.

T

ILWU
Wins
Pay Raise

PORTLAND.-C. C. Crow, lumber baron and boss of
Crow's West Coast Lumber Digest, stirred up a hornet's nest
when he called for vigilante gangs to break Oregon unions.
This week the Portland Industrial Council appealed to
Attorney-General Murphy and the G-Men to step in and stop

By LOUIS McGHEE
President, ILWU Warehousemen's Local 1-18

ASTORIA.-After nearly
three months of negotiating a
new contract, for all hourly
paid employes of the Pillsbury Flour Mills Co., members of the ILWU Warehousemen's Union Local 1-18 voted
Dec. 1 to accept a new agreement.
Most pportant demand made
by the union, and undoubtedly
the one that held up settlement
of the dispute, was recognition
of the right of the laboratory employees to be covered by the union contract.
The company could offer no
other excuse than "these two men
are not concerned or engaged in
production or maintenance of the
plant," which we claimed was untrue, because the nature of their
work clearly indicated to us that
unless their work of checking the
analysis of the flour was carried
out, the exact milling standard
of the company could not be
maintained.
Hold Firm on Lab Men
Finally after threat of bringing in the Labor Board did not
bring them around, the union
flatly declared they would sign
no contract without including the
laboratory workers.
We finally won out, and in
the process succeeded in raising their pay from a monthly
salary of $90 with a 48 hour
week, which averaged about
40c an hour, to a 40 hour
week, 68c an hour, time and
one half overtime and all the
protection afforded the rest of
the employees under the contract, including union shop,
was recognized by the company.'
Vacations were liberalized,
staggering of the work week to
evade overtime pay was abolished,
and an additional holiday, Armistice Day, was recognized, making a total of eight observed during each year.
General Wage Increase
The union also won a general
wage increase of three cents an
hour, dock checkers five cents an
hour, three other jobs four cents
an hour. All are retroactive from
Oct. 1 when the old contract expired.
Other organizations which
have contact with laboratory or
other technical workers should
take note of our succdss in establishing what we believe to be
the first CIO contract in the
Northwest that covers lab employees on an equal basis with
other workers in the plant. Usually these men are either excluded or written up under
separate contracts which offer
little, if any, protection of conditiofts.

Fishermen's Union
Names Finks
PORTLAND - The Columbia
River Fishermen's Protective
Union, Astoria, Oregon, affiliate
of District Council No. 8 of the
MFP, has submitted a list of men
who were partially responsible for
the breaking of the deadlock between the tuna packers and the
CRFPU cannery workers, during
the difficulty last August.
The following are men who
worked in the Columbia River
Packers Association Cold Storage
plant before' the agreement between the packers and the
CRFPU cannery workers was
drawn up:
R.
Sigfred
Jensen, Deane
Stearns, Harry C. Vawtar, Harry
K. (R.) Niles, Gilds Ernest Bennett, Harry Land.
"The above mentioned parties
applied for membership in this
organization but were turned
down for the reason that they
were employed under unfair labor
practices," the CRFPU said.
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NMU News
NMU Appeals
NLRB Order
NEW YORK-The National
Maritime Union this week announced that it had instructed its
attorney, William L. Standard, to
prepare an appeal from an adverse
decision by the National Labor
Relations Board in the case of the
Calmar Steamship Company.
In its decision, handed down on
December 1, the Board reversed
an earlier decision in which It
found the company guilty of unfair labor practice and ordered reinstatement of six of ten crews,
some of whom were fired for sitdown striking and some for membership in the NMU.
The Calmar Steamship Company is a subsidiary of the Bethlehem Steel Corp. I
In a letter to Standard, Joseph
Curran, NMU President, assailed
the Board's "about face" charging that it was the result of "mysterious influences" which have
been brought to bear on Chairman 4. Warren Madden since the
appointment of William M. Lois.
arson to seeceed Edwin S. Smith.

McCuistion Taken
To Gulf by Cops
NEW ORLEANS-Chief Detective John J. Grosch and Detective
John Meredith returned from
Washington this week with William Colter McCuistion. McCuistion is wanted here in connection
with the murder of Philip Carey,
secretary-treasurer of the NMU
cooks and stewards division. The
warrant for"*McCuistionrs arrest
was issued early in November.

Great Lakes Ships
Make Last Trip
CHICAGO - Most ships on the
Great Lakes are making their
last trip. Many are already in
their winter berths with the deck
crews gone home and the engine
room crews giving the machinery
a coat of grease to protect it
from rust through the layup. Next
season is expected to start early
and be one of the most active in
history. The NMU now represents
a majority of the lakes seamen
with improved contractual wage
and living conditions.

Vigilante Gangs
In the first one (details were
published in last week's Voice,)
Crow called for the formation of
"an interstate vigilante society"
to crush the unions.
In the second, Crow demanded
that the strike of members of the
International Woodworkers o f
America at the Oregon-American
lumber mill at Vernonia be broken.
He termed iliVA officials
"Portland
Leningrad racketeers" in the best red-baiting
style. The Vernonia loggers
were celled "local Cossack
stooges of the Portland-Leningrad big shots."
Speaking of the strike, since
ended, Crow termed the strikers
a "handful of reds bringing poverty and starvation to employer
and employee alike."
"One of these days," he went
on, "in the not far distant future this rapidly growing sentintent (vigilante sentiment) is
going to take shape and be fused into unified coastwise action."
The Portland council's lettersomewhat less hysterical than
Crow's rnouthings-said that:
See Employers' Hand
"A concerted attempt is being
made by reactionary, labor-hating
employers on the Pacific Coast to
smash labor unions that have constantly fought to protect and extend dernecracy for the benefit of,
all American citizens.
"It appears that these spokesmen for Big Business ...have
become so desperate that they
are openly advocating the outright repudiation of the lawful
functionings of the Federal
government and substituting
therefor the rule of vigilante
societies."
This latter had reference to
Crow's hints of defiance of Federal law, when he said, in the first
editorial, "it is now time to take
action independent of the federal
government," and "Check the federal government off as a total
loss."
The council's letter went on:
"We contend that these edi.
torials are clearly indicative of
plans formulated by enemies of
American democracy to precipitate violence and bloodshed.
"We urge that action be instituted by your office tb eliminate this threat to our fundamental liberties."

PORTLAND,ORE.
Pacific Stationery & Printing Co.
Complete Office Equipment

NMU VICTORY

ATwater 8343
411-415 S.W. Second Ave.
PORTLANp, OREGON

The.NMU
NEW ORLEANS.
scored an important gain here
when Joseph Rose signed an
agreement with the Standard
Fruit Company covering the Caloria, which had been laid up for
18 months. The Calorie sailed
from here to Port Arthur and is
expected to run coastwise on the
molasses trade.

C.I.O. HOUSE

Cafe
9th9thAve.
and
Davis
Portland

NMU ENGINEERS EXPECT
WAGE INCREASE

REASONABLE RATES

STEWART HOTEL

MEMPHIS - NMU members
aboard dredges of the United
States Engineering Department
held their first conference here
this week. Due to the union's organizational activities among
these workers a general wage increase is expected soon. The conference recommended the adoption of the new NMU constitution with certain changes in the
by-laws.

127 S. W. Broadway
(Broadway at Ankeny)
Phone ATwater 6653-6654
Where the Longshoremen Eat:

COMPTON'S CAFE
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Fountain Service
2706 N. Mississippi Ave.
at Knott
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St. Helens, Ore.
St. Helens, Ore., ILWU
Meets

1-68

2nd and 4th Mondays

C. E. Kremer

Jack McAllister

President

Secretary-Treas.
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MEET AT THE.,.

the vigilante threats being tossed*
off by the lumber czar.
letter signed by Secretary Charles
The present situation "may O'Leary Ross.
lead to a reign of terrorism and
The appeal to Murphy was baopen civil war against workers sed on two editorials in the
Nov.
and the government of the United 15 and Nov. 30
issues of Crow's
States," the council warned in a Pacific Coast Lumber
Digest.

LONG BEACH

B's CAFE
BEER-WINE

1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.
Phone 905-10

Intl Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,
Local No. 1-8
PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting

H. W.& M.Co. 1 &2
8th & W. Burnside St. OR. 1949
14th & N. W. Couch, BR. 0947
Sam Hammeli:
Ben Weinstein
ii

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.
HARMONY HALL
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R. R. SMITH, President.
FRANK BROST, Sec.-Treas.

Attorneys-Sallors' Union of
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HENRY LUCH, Bus, Agent.
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Who's Keeping the
Port Closed?
(Continued from Page 1.)
skin off him. But it is hurting the business man and
farmer and hurting him plenty.
And here's the laugh: Every ounce of cargo in Pedro is
being worked with Ship Clerks who are getting exactly the
same conditions the employers refused the clerks in Frisco!
Do you know what Foisie thinks this condition will
lead to? Well, you're seeing evidence of it right now. The
stooges for the shipowners in the unions will start beefing
that the guys in Pedro are getting all the gravy while
they're out on the bricks.
A lot of good honest union men will begin to wonder if
maybe there isn't something in that line. Then you'll have
the same old split-up that wrecked the longshoremen in 1916
and threw them in the ashcan in '19. One port beefing against
another, one union played off against the next.
Maybe you've heard somebody ask,"Why in hell is Pedro
working? Why don't they strike down there?"
The brother who talks like that may not know It, but
he's saying just what the shipowners want him to say.
Okay, suppose Pedro is tied up. Then what happens? The
employers divert the cargo to Portland and Seattle. Then
we have to tie up those ports.
Then all the seafaring brothers have to dump ship and
come off and we've got a coastwise tie-up in the middle of
winter. And if that happens the employers will tear up every
contract they've already got with waterfront unions and
throw them out the window. Here's what they'll say:"Okay,
you asked for it—now you can't go back to work unless you
come back the way we say, without your union hiring halls!"
That's just the sort of jam they want to get us in. They're
just itching to see this strike spread up and down the Coast
so they and the Associated Farmers can throw the whole
gang of us out on the bricks in the middle of winter when
shipping is slow and it won't cost them a hell of a lot.

They've Got Another Think Coming

But they've got another think coming if they think they
can split the unions up and play one against the next. We
showed them in '34 and in '36 that we didn't fall for that
sort of malarkey. And we're not going to fall for it now.
But here's one thing we've all got to remember: the vigilante talk of the Associated Farmers, the open shop drive 9f
the Foisie crowd and the war profiteering all fit in like pieces
in a jigsaw puzzle.
The phonies all up and down the Coast are getting
together to start a real campaign against labor. They're
starting by trying to work the maritime workers over.
There's a reason. If they want to get the country into war
they're going to have to smash tht most militant and progressive unions first.
We're on the front lines. If they get us, then they'll
move in on the uptown unions, the AFL and the Brotherhoods. And once they have te union:, back to the 1933
level nobody'll be able to so much as open his yap if they
want to drag us into war.
But we've licked this chiselling gang before and We can
do it again—IF every union man knows what the score is
and keeps up that good old solidarity that saw us through
'34 and '36.
Take a look at the slogan up at the top of page one—it's
the official slogan of the Federation, and now is a good time
to remember it:
"AN INJURY TO ONE IS AN INJURY TO ALL."

Employers Use Clerks'
Beef to Move On Union
By ILWU 1-10 Publicity Committee
Francisco remains closed for the fifth week,
with little or no prospect of a settlement in sight, the shipowners
still refuse to arbitrate the issues which they claim stand in the way of
a settlement. However, it is now plain to all that the shipowners have
merely seized upon the slip clerks' strike as an excuse to tie the port up
and attempt to move in on all the Maritime Unions. It is apparent that
no matter what the checkers offer them, they will not settle—they
are interested only in keeping the port closed at any cost.
Not in the least bothered by the fact that shippers, export brokers,
business and the general public of San Francisco are suffering untold
loss while the port remains closed, the shipowners and their stooges
are calmly carrying on their vigilante and open-shop plans. It is not
.just a coincidence that the Associated Farmers should so opportunely
: demand laws "agin" such union fundamentals as the closed shop, and
the boycott. Nor is it merely an accident that Oakland Attorney St.
Sure should give so excellent an imitation of a shipowner's Paul Revere with his half-baked open shop Oakland plan. Each new utterance and activity of these stooge organizations has been timed to aid
the grandiose open-shop program of the shipowners.
; Acting in concert, all of these stooge organizations are trying to
sell business and the general public on the idea that the public should
!pear this cost with a grin. Taking the ship clerks' strike as an excuse,
they are attempting to foist on the general public the idea that the best
solution to this problem would be a general shutdown with the Maritime
Unions, and develop it into an open-shop drive.
So, while San Francisco suffers, the shipowners continue merrily on
their open-shop way. Heavy losses to shippers, export brokers, business
men and the public because of their stand means nothing to them. The
extra expense of handling and shipping San Francisco freight up from
Los Angeles—where, incidentally it has been handled by checkers working under conditions identical to the conditions the checkers here are
asking — does not fall on their shoulders. If the shipowners want to
settle this strike, why don't they agree to the U. S. Government's suggestion and arbitrate? The Clerks' Union is willing to arbitrate.
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Commish Keeps Up
Anti-Union Fight
SEATTLE. — The United States Maritime
Commission continues its anti-union fight on
the Pacific Coast. It will be recalled that when
the first of ,these vessels, the "Coldbrook,"
'reached this coast from the East last Spring
to inaugurate the new Seattle Oriental service,
the Commission pompously announced that "it
would recognize no Union hiring halls." Agd
this despite the fact that. Union hiring halls are
an established fact and have been recognized as
such on the coast for years by all groups.
The Commission remained adamant. The
maritime unions were forced to picket this
ship and later the Satartia, next to arrive.
The longshoremen and all other shoreside
groups respected the picket line and the ship
remained idle.
The Commission retaliated by laying the ships
up. The Admiral refused to change his mind.
Terrific heat was turned on the Commission
for its bull-headed stand by yarious political
groups, public .officials, business men and labor
organizations. Eventually the Commission was
forced to capitulate and arrived at an agreement
with the maritime unions, agreeing to hire the
men from the maritime union halls and, grant
crews West Coast conditions.
The Satartia and Collingsworth were the
first to sail and have already made a trip.
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Editor, Voice of the Federation:
At a joint meeting attended by all members of the MC & S, MFOW & W, SUP
and ACA aboard the SS Coldbrook while
at sea it was resolved that our difficulties
aboard this vessel since sailing from Seattle be made known to the component organizations on the coast, so we submit the
following chronology of this the first voyage of this ship to the Orient.
This ship receive a subsidy from the

A S THE PORT of San
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Men on Maritime Commish
Ship Describe the
Beef in Letter

Maritime Commission and in spite of the professions of good faith by representatives of the
Commission there has been nothing but grief
since this ship came back to the coast, which
continues up to date.
We sailed from, Seattle Sept. 28 about 8 p.
The chain lashings on the deck load had not all
been secured and the booms were lowered and
secured while underway.
The first beef was over, matches and soap.
The face soap put out was not bad, it was lousy.
And the crew was expected to buy their own
matches from the slop chest. As there was
nothing that could be gone about it at the time
the crew decided to buy an absolute minimum
of matclAs aboard and to secure an ample
supply at the first port of call.
The ship has a cat for a mascot. The skipper objects. We cannot see why.
The slop chest was not opened till 8 days
at sea.
The catwalk over the deck load was never
made really safely secur e and properly
lighted.
To save more overtime the Mate, instead
of the Carpenter, handled the anchor windlass.
While at sea prior to arrival at Hong Kong
all the cameras were taken up to forestall the
taking of pictures of the submarine trap at
the entrance to Hong Kong harbor.
All that had gone on before was just petty
stuff compared to the final blow. we arrived at
Hong Kong around 3 p. m. The money list for
a draw had been sent around. Along about
5 p. m. the Old Man went ashore with the agent
and didn't come back till noon the next day.
In the meantime, there had been no money put
out. When the Master arrived a delegation went
forward and asked for a draw which was flatly
refused. A meeting was held and it was decided
that a delegation be sent to see the U. S. Consul
and another delegation to visit the two American President liners then in port—the President
Coolidge and Monroe.
The delegation to see the SS delegates of the
Coolidge and Monroe got support and encouragement.
The delegation to see the U. S. Consul of
course got the old stall but finally got to see a
Deputy Consul. The delegation quoted the law
and still got the old stall till they finally made
the Consul see that they meant business. They
finally got the Consul to admit that the crew
was entitled to the draw and he also admitted
that Hong Kong harbor is a War Zone with
many troubles and is unsafe. The Consul contacted the Agent and the Agent sent for the
Master. In the meantime both delegations had
returned and the skipper offered to let each
man draw a dollar or two to square up outstanding debts. Which the crew refused.
The Skipper received the Agent's letter to
come ashore and went.
Upon return of the Skipper, the delegation
from the crew went up to the bridge and had
a talk with the Old Man. The crew's demands
now were the draw and 12 hours to spend it
In. Which we thought not too strong considering we had to wait over 24 hours to get the
draw, we should have time to spend it. But
the ship had been cleared and the Skipper
asked if we would, take her out by midnight.
Which request the delegation took to the
meeting aft and the meeting decided to accept
his request.
We then all went and got our draw and
also expense money to cover expenses of the
delegations to the Consul and to the other
ships.
May we state that the Radio Operator and
Steward have cooperated 100 per cent and'that
both of the delegations were discharged with
a vote of thanks.
We have gone through a week of blackout
for aid raid protection with the radio shack
sealed up in. Yokahama, a dangerous and still
fighting Shanghai, a mine laid Hong Kong harbor where we were guided in by a tug to keep
us from being blown u4, past a sub net laid
across the entrance of the harbor at night. In
Hong Kong the radio shack was again sealed uu.
The reason for this letter Is twofold. First, we
wish to inform you (it the facts in order that
you may cooperate with us to forestall individual reprisals over the Hong Kong affair. And
secondly to enlist your aid and support toward
getting War Bonuses for this trip.
Fraternally yours,
CHEW, SS COLDBROOK
M. A. O'DONNELL,
Deck Delegate.
S. C. HUNT,
Engine Delegate.
ALBERT CHISHOLM,
Stewards' Delegate.

World
Events

A Pair o Christmas Socks
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PHILADELPHIA.—Efforts of the Apex Hosiery Company to use the Sherman anti-trust law against the American Federation of Hosiery Workers ran up against a stone wall In Federal Circuit
Court of Appeals here. Revising the Federal District Court, the three judges 'set aside the 711,000
dollars judgment previously awarded the Philadelphia Company against the CIO Hosiery Workers
Union.

The President Says
, By H. F. McGRATH
President Of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
!THIS WEEK all our activities have been centered on
the Ship Clerks' strike. Several meetings have been held
of the executive board members of District Council No. 2
and officials of other unions
whose membership has been
affected by the strike.
Much discussion was held
on the results of the strike to
date, and it was the opinion of
everyone that the strategy
used in this strike has been
very successful.
As long as the strike can
be confined to the Port of San
Francisco the pressure will
definitely be kept on the shipowners.
The employers have already
clashed with the commissioners of the Port of Oakland for
allowing their docks to remain
open.
We have the unusual experience of one group of employers publicly accusing auOther group of scabbing on
them.
Fair-minded people uptown
can see in this fight between
the employers that the issue in
this strike is not with the
Clerks' Union, but is a broad
attack against union hiring
halls of all waterfront unions.
The Oakland Blockade
The Port Commissioners of
Oakland have stood by their
position in this matter but as
usual the shipowners are cooperating by not bringing their
ships into these fair docks.
Although this strike is hitting the employers in their one
vulnerable spot—"the pocketbook"—we realize that our
own union brothers in the port
of San Francisco are having
to sacrifice in order to successfully prosecute this strike.
Still, strikes are only won
when the membership of the
unions clearly understand the
issues and are willing to take
an economic loss to win the
points that comprise these issues.
MFP Committee
committee
A
Federation
composed of officials of the
various affected unions has
been 'set up to study the strike
from every angle and to attempt to draw up some sort
of 'a peace proposal that will
both the
to
be accepted
Clerks' Union and employers.
This committee to date is
convinced of the clerks' willingness to settle the strike
when they have agreed to arbitrate fundamental issues
such as preference of employment for union members. The
main problem of the committee is
ascertain just how far

the employers intend to go in
order to win theii open shop
drive.
The activities of this comtmittee will not be made public until we have had an opportunity to explore every
possible avenue for peace.
I attended a membership
meeting of the Clerks' Union

H. F. McGRATH

yesterday and Mid their attitude towards this strike getting stronger all the time.
This is one development that
the employers had not counted
on. Their use of such known.
phonies as "Two-Gun" Hyams,
who is issuing bulletins under
the name of a conservative
clerks committee, is acting as
a boomerang to them and instead of splitting the Clerks'
Union is in reality helping to
solidify them.
Mediator
Geurts is still
working night and day in his
efforts to find some formula
for peace.
Department of Labor Enters
The Department of Labor
has also sent concilators into
San Francisco and they are
also working along the same
lines.
The committee
Governor
Olson set up to study this
strike is still not ready to report yet, but it is to be hoped
that all these groups who are
working for peace will be able
to accomplish something so
that by the next issue of the
"Voice" we will be able to
give the membership good
news instead of strike news.
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Coffee Time
By 1'1C JOHNSON

HE WAR has begun in
the United States. Daily
guns rumble a n d victims
are carted away. No one
has been injured physically, but the mental casualties grow from day to day.
Herbert Hoover, savior

T

of the veterans on Anacostia
flats, is busy saving the Finns.
Earl Browder is under indictnient and they're on the trail
of Darcy, Schneidermann and
Gannes. War hysteria is being
Used on the Labor Department
against Bridges.
Newspapers are taking the
dunce cap off Martin Dies and
showering him with confetti.
Shirley Temple has been forgotten. The campaign is gradually progressing from redbaiting to "Jail the Reds."
Whether or not this hysteria leads to actual participation, the drum beaters will
use it against the labor
movement. Legitimate leaders will be sniped off and
their shoes filled with the
forty thousand employer operatives (LaFollette's figures) reaction has under
cover in the U. S. A.
The boldness of the Associated Farmers these days is
only an indication of what we
can expect if the propaganda
wheels are allowed to roll without obstruction. The lumber
barons are openly calling for
vigilanteism and "physical support."
Thunder of the Press
This last doesn't excite us.
We're pretty physical people
ourselves, and we can play
rough if the game calls for it.
The thunder of the press
guns can be beaten., They were

Hoover Gets
Down on His Knees
For Finland

WEEK'S "Fin For,
THIS
Finland" campaign, being
in
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whipped to a frazzle in the last
presidential election, and the
people of California defeated
the Examiner with room to
spare When the roll was called
on Merriam.
Now, at a more critical time,
what the papers say does not
necessarily reflect the mind of
the people.,The press is paving
the road to war. Getting the
people to walk on that road is
another matter.
The tragedy of Finland is
not Joseph Stalin but Herbert
Hoover. He who fired on hungry American soldiers on Anacostia flats seems a bit out of
place speaking on behalf of the
Finnish' people. There are people and people in Finland, but
there is a difference between
our kind and those Mr. Hoover
speaks for.
Exploited Finland
Behind the veil of humanitarianism hide those most contemptuous of humanity. Finland is being exploited on other fields than that of battle.
I haven't tioticed any donations from Mr. Hoover to
the striking clerks. They
have the same kind of bellies
as the Finns. I haven't heard
him raise his voice against
the Madera vigilantes. I
haven't heard him 'come out
against • the open-shop and
the blacklist—two scourges
of the working man.
Finland is a long ways off,
but these are worthy causes
right outside his Palo Alto
door. Is it that democracy in
America is not good enough
for the patriots or the cause of
the American people not worth
championing?
I suggest we taunt the opportunist hypocrite with:
"Save America First!"
BOYCOTT STANDARD OIL

the inboomed—supposedly
terests of Finnish democracy—
by Hearst, Hoover and the •
Scripps-Howard papers is perhaps the bet evidence yet that
the Soviet Union had farreaching reasons for getting its
line of defense away from the •
industrial center of Leningrad.
The Soviets kept insisting
that Great Britain was egging
the Finnish government to
stay near Leningrad so that it
could be used as a base for a
future offensive against the
Soviet Union by the western
powers.
The eagerness with which
the reactionaries of America
and the world are seeking to
atop the Soviet Union's attack
certainly tends to corroborate
the Soviet suspicion. Nobody
can ever recall that Hearst,
Hoover and Scripps-Howard
collected money during the invasion of Ethiopia, China,
Spain, Albania, Czechoslovakia
or Poland.
None of the reactionaries in our out of the
'League of Nations got so highly indignant over previous inNobody advocate
vasions.
breaking off diplomatic relations with Japan, after two
years of its invasion of China;
yet one week of Soviet lava'ion brings a terrific hullabaloo
about breaking off recognition
of Russia. The inference is that Hoover, et al, are more
interested in keeping capitalism strong than in the worthy
cause of helping suffering
Finns.
One of the keenest analysts
of the international situation
--Editor Claud Cockburn o .
what "Time" magazine calls
"London's famed news sheet
'The Week,'" gives a penetrating analysis in his sheet this
week. Last week's was cen.
sored by the British government when he tried to tell o
the relations b et ween "A
British political party and a
small state in Northwester ,
other words,
Europe" — in
Chamberlain and the Finnis.
government.
Says Cockburn:
"(1) The pre-timing of wha
might- be described as a
'straight left to the jaw' i" the key to the events preceding and after the presenI.
phase of developments in Fin
land. It is essential to note
this factor of surprise.
"It had been supposed not
only in London but in Stockholm and Helsinki that ther
was time, at least until spring,
in which to 'prepare the posi., .
tion' for a large scale showdown on the Soviet proposals
to Finland. There is no ques
tion that in Scandinavia and
London alike—and apparent':
in Washington too — information from agents has been to
the effect that the Commu
nists would 'play it slow,'
would be alarmed at the po=
Bible 'repercussion of worl.
opinion' and would therefore
be unable to take violent a,
tion to close the Gulf of Finland until spring.
"(2) This 'preParation of
position is con I'i rin ed partic
larly in Sweden: for its wail
hoped—and with sonic reason
—that by spring it would bt
possible lo have secured a government in Sweden wnic1
would be willing to act agains
the Soviet Union and—more
important still—it was be
lieved that by then, American
aid to Sweden in military de
tion against the Soviet Unio;
would be secured.
"(3) It is important to note,
even 24 hours before the
Soviet ' move, that well-1
formed Conservative circles in
London were offering ever
money on the proposition tha
Sweden and the United Stateffi
could be militarily and fina
against the
cially aligned
Soviet Union's proposals. Anfl
these proposals, as we re
ported last week, were of a
particularly alarming natur .'.
Inasmuch as their success
would profoundly change the •
world power position by r,
moving that possibility of a
direct threat by the 'Capitalls
World' to one of the principal "
Industrial regions of the 'Corn
munist World.'"
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the public address system, in the
hearing of a capacity passenger
list.
Blasts Stewards
The Captain said:
"Attention: This is the Captain speaking. In the fire drill
I saw a number of the stewards' department slouching,
walking up slowly, with no interest in the drill and when
they got there not knowing
what to do. This does not apply to all but to some of the
men and makes the other fellows do the .work they are
supposed to do. You may have
your delegates and all that, but
if necessary I will log eteryone
of them if they don't hurry up
when called again.
"Step out! This is not the
way of most men of stepping
out. It is putting us in disgrace
with passengers. As it stands
now some of you are under observation, and if you continue
as you are doing you will be
reported to the Maritime Commission. Carry on!"
We feel that the said Captain
Is stepping over the bounds of
propriety, decency and common
sense in making remarks of this
nature before passengers. We,
not being dogs, feel we deserve
a little consideration.
Too Much
We feel by using the public address system, placed on this ship
for the purpose of safety, to satisfy the Captain's self-opinionated
exhibitionism, at the expense of
the crew is too much.
Captain Cullen is notorious
among West Coast seeamen by

the reason of his immense personal ego and love of self-aggrandizement. Other minor eccentricities of his are acting as social
director for the ship and praising
fascism to the detriment of American institutions.
One more point; the Captain insists that we appear at
firedrills without our life-jackets. After the drill is dismissed
we are expected to run, back to
our quarters and procure them
for use at boat drill. You can
readily see the congesttion
caused by this as we have only
two narrow ladders leading to
our quarters, and one stream of
men try to go below to get
their jackets, while another try
to get up with their jackets. In
case of a real disaster the carnage would be terrific..
In reference to the order that
we do not appear in our jackets
at fire drill. Under each fire bell
on this ship is a white sign with
red letters reading "WHEN BELL
RINGS DON LIFE-BELTS REPORT TO STATION." We leave it
up to you.
Gentlemen: We have no other
means of defense but an appeal
to you. Are American seamen
loyal American citizens to be
made laughing stock by an ancient mariner whom, we believe,
is verging on senility?
Trusting that you gentlemen
are able to see that we get the
justice that our land is noted to
give.
I am, sirs,
Very truly yours,
J. C. BUSSENSCHUTT,
Steward's delegate.

SEND IN
YOUR LETTERS
TO THE VOICE

Traveling Thru War Zones

SS Coolidge Stewards
Give $10 to 'Voice'

55 Adams Stewards
Hit 'Fascist' Captain
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Letter TO Steamboat inspection Bureau

SS. President Adams,
Approaching Kobe,
November 10, 1939.
Editor,' Voice of the Federation'.
Enclosed you will find a copy
of a letter from the Steward's Department of the President Adams
to the Steamboat Inspection Service. We believe you will find it
self explanatory.
We would appreciate it very
much if you would kindly reprint
the enclosed letter in your paper.
This Captain Cullen is one of
the worst labor-halters sailing the
seas, and quit deserves the title
of "No. 1 Fascist of the American
Merchant Marine."
Thanking you in advance, reJ
main,

Page Five

Pres. Hayes Crew
Met Many Dangers

Editor, Voice of the Federation:
Enclosed find check for $10 donation from the Stewards'
Department of the SS President Coolidge to the Voice of the
Federation. We intend to make this a regular contribution
each trip.
Would appreciate your sending a few copies of the Voice
Editor,'Voice of the Federation:'
to the ship as soon as published.
Here's the first account of an around the world voyage through the war zones:
Fraternally yours,
After sailing from San Francisco at midnight of August 19th fOr Manila there were tyentyNORMAN POGUE,
two long, dreary days ahead at sea.
Ship's Delegate, SS Pres. Coolidge.
About half way, war news came in ove r the radio in an inadequate manner, but the

awful truth was verified by the
press upon arrival in the Phil- wonders of the world, but time ally on their foreheads.
ippines.
While we were there the Britand space do not permit a deIt had been a cool trip so far, tailed description of same at this ish were recruiting Indians by the
due to the Northern route we took writing.
thousands ton the War, and ships
some of the way. Many of the
At last we left for Colombo, were being rushed to completion.
men prepared for the tropical Ceylon, the land of tea, teakwood, The SS Britannic, formerly on the
heat ahead by becoming "human and elephants. Here we encount- New York to London run, was
billiard balls" after having their ered the first black-out. Only converted into a transport .and
Portland
heads shaved for the occasion.
neutral ships were allowed in the was waiting to sail under sealed
Dec. 5, 1939
In Manila the company had harbor. The Japanese were all set orders, destination unknown.
Editor,'Voice of the Federation:'
Filipinos paint the American
to abandon their ships in case of Many of the men on this ship
Enclosed if four dollars ($4.00) from the Stewards de- flag on both sides of the ship as emergency, as their life boats were shanghaied out of England
a war precaution. While in were all lowered to the water line on quick notice or no notice at
partment of the S. S. Timber Rush as a donation.
Manila we were docked near a and the crew was working with all.
Their names are as follows:
large Dutch transport ship, SS life belts and preservers on them.
Bombay was dry, so it was the
G. Abad, H. Gonzales, G. Ellis, C. Attilano, D. NepumuBuys, which was enroute to
One Chinese crew mutinied for first and last sober port we hit,
Magallanes,
ceno,
R.
P.
Schulin
E.
Parker.
and
Fraternally,
Lorene() Marquez, Africa, with some reason unknown to us. which was certainly beneficial to
Wishing you all the success in the world, I am,
J. C. BUSSENSCHUTT,
450 African troops aboard be- Guarding the harbor was the some of us. Before leaving
there
Fraternally Yours,
No. 2300, MC&S,
longing to the Portuguese army. English airplane carrier "The word was received of the Swedish
P
John Fougerouse, MCS Agent.
Steward's Delegate,
Jones, the 4th ass% engineer, Eagle."
freighter Hoag Transport being
Steamboat Inspection Service,
bought many of them a round
blown to bits by an English mine
Department of Commerce,
of drinks, which was probably
in Singapore shortly after we left
Washington, D.C.
the first beer they had had for
that port.
Gentlemen:
a long time although it was on
At last we arrived at Sues,
We, the employes of the Stewboard for the officers.
October 8—at sea. Due to the which ended the war zones which
ard's Department of the SS. PresiThe Empress of Asia was also extreme heat in the sailors' mess "dont' exist", according to
dent Adams, of the American
the
in port—for the last time as a room—about 104 degrees—and Maritime Commission
President Lines, would like to
and the
passenger ship, as all passengers the fact that in bad weather in ship-owners. But "the
truth is
bring the following to your attenwere discharged there prior to its the tropics the portholes are bitter but best", because
on;
the war
U. S. Marine Hospital,
sailing for Hong Kong to be re- closed, the crew started eating zones actually do exist
from the
The commander of the vessel,
Fort Stanton, New Mexico, modeled into a Canadian troop
picnic style out on deck where South China seas on to and inentain Gregory Cullen, U.S.N.R.,
December 7, 1939.
ship.
the passengers formerly were. But cluding the Bay of Bengal, the
Persisted in making derogatory
Editor, "Voice of the Federation."
We reached Hong Kong Sep- as this is a freighter now we have Red Sea, etc., with every
harbor
remarks about the crew's conduct
We members of the MFOW, SUP, MEBA and MC&S, who are tember 12th. The harbor was
for the past few fire drills has
access to many passenger privi- mined and naval maneuvers at
Marine
Stanton,
patients at the
New Mexico, wish to well mined and protected by EngHospital, Fort
leges, so eating out in the open all times, with many known Gerduring these fire drills.
thank the good brothers of the SS. Floridian for their kindness in lish submarines, and huge searchmade it nice going to the Mediter- man subs in all waters east of
It culminated on November 5,
sending us a Christmas donation in the amount of $47.50. This lights flooded the harbor all
ranean.
Suez. So we, the crew of the SS
one day out of Honolulu bound
divided
among
was
Coast
confined
money
West
men
the
here,
21
night with bright lights searching
for Kobe, in a spectacular
For the balance of the trip President Hayes, got no war boblast
which amounted to $2.26 each. Below is a list of the brothers of the the sky for enemy airplanes and
nus; however, some of the sailors
gainst the stewards' department.
Floridian who so generously donated:
the water for enemy subs, also the monotony was broken by
These remarks were made over
SUP—Cameron, $2; Nystrom, $2; Vike, $2; Miller, $2.00; New- battle ships (presumably Japan- being in constant contact with got overtime one Sunday at sea
painting an extra flag for war
a ship's menagerie. We picked
ton, $2.00; Smith, $2.00; Barbee, $2.00; Anderson, $2.00; Dunn, ese).
protection to be put aloft, also
monkeys
up
200
in
Bombay,
$2.00; Doucette, $2.00; Johnson, $2.00. Total $22.00.
Incidentally, many small samMFOW—Gibson, $2.00; Castells, $2.00; Gill, $2.00; Morris, pans were blown to pieces by the plus dogs, cats, birds, etc. One lookout was placed in the crowsnest and the life boats were all
$2.00; O'Hare, $2.00; Bradley, $2.00; Martinez, $1.50; Kawaihao, floating mines shifting in their sailor got some Siamese twin
cats which were strange look- set to swing out, with covers Off
•
•
$2.00; Santiago, $1.00. Total $16.50.
course, and the same thing could
them at sea.
MEBA—Scott, $1.00; O'Neil $2.00; Jensen, $1.00; Vallon, $1.00. have happened to us. However, ing creatures of a cream or amber
color
picked
up
in
the
Total, $5.00.
we all realized our dangerous poMC&S—Total, $4.00.
sition and how are lives were Straits Settlements. The stewSailing from Egypt. At Port
Total of all depts.—SUP, $22.00; MFOW, $16.50; MEBA, $5.00; jeopardized, so we held a general ard had A ,black chow dog from
By Z. R. BROWN
Said the English took our mail
San Pedro, and every day,.steam- town the once over. Former stops MCS, $4.00. Sum total, $47.60.
meeting concerning a war bonus China, and the cook had a
ashore for censorship, brought
(Continued from last week)'
ing out of San Pedro, until about here have been for only a matter
Thanking you in advance, we are, fraternally,
,
and later contacted our various blackbird front India, a combinI Was not prepared for being the half way mark, it is getting of hours. Of course, Balboa doesback same in safe condition and
FLOYD E. HELM, MC&S No. 1793,
unions, after getting no definite ation of a parrot and a crow.
also confiscated our cargo of
told. When I started to introduce hotter. But for the most part n't consist of much except GovJOHN BEECROFT, No. 2980 MFOW,
assurance from the agent, skip- All day long it would sing out,
"Wino! Wino! Wino!" much to
rubber destined,for Genoa an.
WERNER WALDSTEDT, No. 2165 SUP,
per or consul.
roelf. "Yes I know wno you are, there is a breeze and whether ernment buildings, but Panama is
der the supposition that it was
couple
used
heat
one
only
distant
to
gets
or
of
the
a
not,
miles
and
PARKER,
L.
A.
MEBA
No. 97.
The Chinese asked us for our the amusement or disgust of
and, I've been warned against
to be transferred to Germany
the vessel keeps plowing into it. that is an old city with, reputedly,
moral support to help them boy- some of the crew.
that was what I was
On to Bombay—the city of by a French concern, which
First few days are spent in study- many interesting places.
told
Japanese
rescott
stores,
a
few
by
1,'.
_
no less than three of the
but
remembering
taurants, gin mills, etc., and small tastes and Contrasts. A strike complicated matters consider.
weir. Well, of course I knew ing schedules and
lining
the
and
old
ones
in
up
'what they meant, I have
children protested against anyone was on in the mills there. India ably and shortened our stay in
heard watch to the best advantage of
While it's too hot to do much
"red-baiting"
is, on the verge of a revolution, Genoa.
SAN FRANCISCO — Secretary patronizing places where the Japbefore. I attended
This happened at Alexandria,
demanding
h e r independence
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business.
anese
did
he 1937 Maritime Federation the shipowners, for atter all, you walking, I decided that sweating
Sam Young of .the Alaska Canwhere we had another narrow eseonean tion and
accept a part of their profits as
England.
from
Thdependence
has
won't hurt me and I started over
got thirty days
nery Workers (Local 5) has inpay. There is also much to wonbeen promised her after two cape and barely missed a floating
straight
of it. I have heard it
vited all waterfront workers to atworld wars—this one and the last mine in broad daylight by enterder and ask questions about, for to Panama City. I have a couple
'from stool
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tend a gala Christmas Eve Inter-pigeons. I have heard
it from
after all this is my first trip to of letters to mail. Then you find
one—but so far no smoke, only ing the harbor the wrong way
workers, honest in their
national Night celebration to be pore again! At the crossroads of
through the danger zone and WO
a
bit of Johnny Bull's bluff.
sea since striking the SS District your stamps are no good. "Oh, published by the Department
belief. I have read it in tile
yes," you are informed, "This is of Agriculture on agriculture held by maritime workers in the the world, but somewhat differWest
were ordered back by a big BritConditions
in
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are
apalCoast Sailors, Colonel Sanborn's of Columbia of the Standard Oil
Chinese Workers' Mutual Aid As- ent from times gone by, as the
a U. S. Post Office, but U. S. and world shipping
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ling, with extreme poverty, filth ish cruiser. After leaving Alexanelleet and the Rank &
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estitarget
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soclation.
File Pilot.
Postage is no good here. You
he latter,
and religious superstition, 32 (Innia more preparations were made
In other words, this is the first
it has been unquestThe program, which will in- practice continues day and night.
must use Panama Canal postage." mated that the government has
castes, and the extreme riches of for the safety of the ship in what
conditions.
trip
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under
ionably proven since, was paid
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or by the
much
ashore
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talk
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shipowners.
ters, properly stamped, to the the eight trade routes affected meets, will be held at 947 Stock- being turned into a "suicide fleet"
with their massive temples loaded recognized by our government.
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So our big bonus of 25 cents
Neutrality Act. The re- ton Street on Christmas Eve, De- with guns—six cannon on deck, down with gold, silver and diaY the lack
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ing that some day they can bethe shipowners could get and pass the time with.
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come independent, or at least
I expected to encounter no difAttention, All Delegates to
stool-pigeon who could give
holiday commemorating t h e
States Lines can reach an agree- waddy River. The weather was
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then). a true
become a Dominion like Canathe "Keep America Out of War
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Line that no undue competition
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the Bay of Bengal, where A
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"ing personnel—then quite
There will be an enlarged will
The streets of Bombay are al- people are in a desperate condia few experience before 1935 and alfollow, the Manhattan and
message
wireness
received
was
of
their chief propaganda agents ways felt at ease within any fore- tropical sun makes vegetation ma- meeting of the San Francisco the
Washington will be operated
from the union to the steward ways crowded with merchants, fa- tion, with an extremely low
go packing, for I believe castle, or the crew visited in the ture fast here and also causes committee at the Whitcomb
between
New
and
York
Italian
concerning the bonu s—not kirs and poor people. Huge elec- standard o f living brought
that every
member of the crew radio room, or ashore with any- quick decay. So one really gets Hotel on Saturday, Dec. 16, at ports,
much in detail, only that we tric trams and trains travel side about by the fascists.
a union man. Further,
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of
double
growing
2 p.m. in the conference room.
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the maj- one aboard the ship. I expected,
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receive same.
Part, if not all, of the crew of courses, to find signs of ship- vegetation and one of decaying A full discussion, built around prepared to approve
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this
deal,
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At nignt many ships passed in
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13er Who it is that has been try- owners' agents for effects of them vegetation, as you walk down the the pamphlet, "The Yanks Are
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NOT Coming," will be held. All
break up the Maritime have been felt in all the maritime road towards Panama City.
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danabove
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The road is lined by govern- delegates and unionists interl'ederation. They want to do union offices. It was also to be
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practice,
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to
about it and, if it's expected that the Shipowners ment-built dwellings, built high ested are asked to attend,
bread was seasoned with sawdust.
SAN FRANCISCO — The San mishaps, storms, etc. We were de'Possible, we will soon have a would persecute me if I gave with a spacious lawn. These are
Francisco "News," which this layed two days in Rangoon waitMaritime Federation of its pre- them the opportunity. But. what the homes of the 'Whites' in modLast but not least, a sight to
week joined in the newspaper ing for a shipment of silver we be seen is the world's biggest
1°1-18 strength, with
I did run into I wasn't at all pre- erate pay. Such as electricians,
all
the
origiWe left Genoa with a consul's
nal
campaign against the Ship Clerks never got, due to the fact that it prostitute district with miles of
groups in it plus. They sum pared for.
electric mule skinners, lock conPROVIDENCE — Acting upon and the Maritime Unions,
also came down from inland China houses two and three stories high passenger—Bill McCarthy, NMU
With, "What can I
Canal
operators,
possibly
trol,
the
But here we are tied up at
do? I'm
communication of Joseph.. drew the fire of the San Francisco and
tMlY an
the trucks from the mines where women may be had for as man who was aboard the ship
individual. They ain't get- Balboa and after twelve days at pilots, etc. The boys with the po- Curran the membership here has Council of
ting
Veterans
of
Foreign
down in deep mud. But 'low a price as four annas. Many ahead of us, the Pres. Harrison.
bogged
my vote."
litical drag who get the 'Jobs' decided to close the Fall River
Because he had fought on the
Wars, E. E. Reite announces. The while there some of us saw the are
sea, one is anxious to get ashore. live
in cages and wear rings in
in another section of Balboa hall for economy reasons. Other
council put the "News" on the un- sights outside of the gin mills. their noses, and always have a Loyalist side of the war in Spain
in
We will be here some 2 or 3 days, known as 'the Hill.'
ports to cut down expenses in- fair
list for opposing Veterans' We went out to a Hindu Temple caste mark on their body, genertalboa ie some 2950 miles from
(Continued on Page 6.)
\ (Continued Next Week)
hence we will be able to give the
clude Norfolk and Baltimore.
preference in civil service jobs.
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Timber Rush Stewards
Give to 'Voice'

Hospitalized Seamen

Hotter Than
The Hinges of Hell

Thank Floridian Crew
For Xmas Donation

a irravelonvese:

Sailing to Rio With The West Ira

English Censor Mail

Neutrality Act
Affects
$400,000,000

Panama City

Keep Out of War
Body Meets Sat.

Unions Invited
To Gala Xmas Eve

Singapore Again

2 Big Wagons
May Go On
Italian Run

World's Biggest
Red Light District

Seaman in Fascist Jail

Close NA111 Hall

Balboa

Professional Directory, S. F.

an Francisco Union Meetings

Int
ernational Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 69

.very Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Co rlvention Hall, Labor
'emple, 16th and Capp Sts.
A„
Xxecutive Committee, 2d
and
"n
• D•ra.;Mondays of each month; 8
ROOM 208, Labor Temple
Prank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E.
F. Dillon.
Urnsiness Agents.
W.Howard,
Financial Secretary

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Bay and River Bargemen
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen
WillialliecTretaHrey]..ineberry,
ReMeetings—Tat and 3rd Sundays, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, G Arnold
•
SuPport the Ne—w—D—e-al With
1904. William Correra, DisUnited Strength.
patcher, GArfield 1904.
IN
et

•s

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of th
Maritime Federatio
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple,44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
p.m.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
phone WAlnut 3295.
S. Englund, President.
M. Waugaman, Recording
Secretary.
B. Bottassi, Corresponding
Secretary.
E. F. Fidelli, Treasurer.
111

I

MEETINGS
ATTEND YOUR UNION

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street.,
E. F. Burke, SecretaryTreasurer.
isi

COMPLIMENTS OF...

Pacific Trading Co.

••••

Importers of Wel-Pao Products

100 Sacramento St.
International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Attend Your

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

DR. MILES E. WALTON

Union Meetings

DENTAL OFFICE
Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the
Membership"
Office Location Same for .5 Vears

Henry Schmidt, President.
ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

I niandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 25
California St.
al

Chris Christensen, Recording Secretary.
A. L. McCurdy, Business
Agent.
Phil Sandia, Business Agent,

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
EUGENE PATON, President
Ban Franolsoo
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish Rite Auditorium.

a

800 Mills Bdg.
San Francisco, Calif.
Attorneys for ILWU 1-6, 1-11

Ar.••••••••••••••••«•«•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

EAGLE'S BUILDING
Auditorium and Halls
100% UNION

2'73 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207
Frank P. Waloott, Bldg., Soot.

Albert Michelson
' Attorney-at , w
Attorney for Pacific t-soauit Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertendera
and W ipers' Association
1650 Russ Bldg., SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Gant

Thursday, December 14, 1939.
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Headquarter's Notes
Howz Shippun?
Meeting convened at usual
time, and the shortest meeting on record for a regular
business meeting at headquarters was held. All over in
thirty minutes. Of course, the
cause was the quietude owing
to the Clerks beef.
First point of interest was

sixty one thousand dollars entrusted to them.
The strike fund accounts for
$40,811.01, the week seeing
this fund built up by one hundred and forty dollars, a hundred and ten being collected by
San Pedro and thirty dollars
from San Francisco.
The Hospital and Burial fund
went up a few more dollars to
$4571.00, while the Debt Reduction Fund stood at $896.00 and
the Maritime Federation Assessment Fund at $520.07.

fleeted the quietness of the
waterfront, and the membership
went on record to extend the
lieriod of negotiations on wages
until at least January first.

Busload to Pedro

Dente shell-like ear has caught to the Gulf, are the Point Anch
Bad news comes it now rumblings that the James Grif- Point Clear, Point Lobos, Point
wed the Stanley Griffiths Bonita, Point Judith and Poin
Monday started off with the big demand for two men- for the steam schooners- fiths
be chartered for oper- Arena.
also
will
North
the
in
mines
magnetic
* * *
one a fireman for the Anna Schafer and the second a
ation in the offshore trade.
their
influence
having
are
Sea
wipers job for the Makiki.
on
the subject of ship
While
Looks like nearly all the steam
Tuesday better, with eleven jobs up. The American felt on the Pacific coast.
if this and charters, word is in the wind
be
will
diverted
schooners
Word navigates up and
that the Lumbertown is also du
Hawaiian Steamship Company's.
down the Coast to the effect that
Canadian purchasers are looking
over most of the old wooden
steam schooners. They are not advertising the purpose for which
they need the vessels, but our bet
Is as good as anybody's that they
will be used for countering the
magnetic mine menace.
Those old wooden scows are
just about on their last legs
anyway. We look to see such
proud beauties as the Unimak,
Santa Monica and such et ceteras living out the last of their
days chugging across the North
Atlantic and taking up their
Positions clearing up section x,
subsection 15, of the British
Coast (Minus, of course, crews
from Pacific Coast Halls, for
which we heave a sigh of relief.)
* * *

keeps up.

to make an intercoastal run o
* * *
The members
two.
come
has
confirmation
Definite
siderable discussion on the quesWord also reaches us that
and
Swayne
of
sale
the
five
of
the election for chairman. B. J.
tion of shipping, and it was fiCanadian Company intends to opChico,
Point
Hoyt
freighters
O'Sullivan and R. J. Fitzgerald
nally decided to have the secreerate a service from the Pacifi
Point Caleta, Point Salinas, Point
tied with 44 votes, and the decidtary check up on the question of
Coast to South Africa, usin
Brava and Point Palmas to the
ing vote was cast in favor of B. .1.
chartering a bus and sending men
American flag ships under charComSteamship
Oceanic
Dominion
secretary.
the
by
O'Sullivan
to San Pedro.
ter. The first ship tentativel
Orleans.
New
of
pany
That done, on with the business
scheduled to be chartered and
On this problem on Friday, it
Such as it was.
One of, our esteemed contem- placed in the run is the Gatewa
was found a bus to hold thirtyporaries has it that this is a Ca- City.
three men could be chartered
nadian company. Our information, • Bert Coleman has been conSo far as the week at head- from the Greyhound Company to
usually reliable, states this is an tacted to see the company and it
The week started off with the quarters was concerned, income take men from our doorstep to
American Company.
newly revised financial reports, was lousy, only two hundred and that of the San Pedro branch for
agents about manning the vessels
However, that is not the full with West Coast Crews.
which wind up with a recapitula- nine dollars and fifty cents, while $131.50.
*
4.
*
extent of the damage; as a sixth
tion giving funds held to the cred- expenses were $505.37.
Each 11 1/111 was allowed five
Swayne and Hoyt freighter, the
it of the union.
Who should ramble in the
Not so good; Not so good! dollars and fifty cents, the cost
Point Estero has been sold to office the other day but Sam
These now amount to just Things in San Pedro are booming, of
chartering the bus and the
Greek owners in New York. The Shortack, well known to all
twenty-one dollars and fifty sev- and, of course, the usual income
difference supplied in cash to
en cents short of fifty five that would accrue to Frisco is
name of the new owner is M. oldtimers as a high pressure
buv meals. The amount is to be
thousand dollars, ,quite a size- going to Pedro.
Pappadakis, who, we understand, plumber on the Dollar Line
Joe
treasury.
the
to
refunded
able slug, especially compared
a
is one of the Pappadakises of scows.
Helke was kept busy putting
However, it all comes in to the
with our parlous condition of
Athens, and not one of the crowd
Sam has been down to the Pa
big
the
in
down
names
the
union funds.
across the railroad tracks American Island ventures, spendfrom
•few years ago.
sigthe
and getting
book
black
boomis
that
branch
Another
In addition to this, we are holding eight months out on Canton
Last week the first of such im- in Salonika.
natures for the indebtedness.
* * *
Periodically, every great organization faces a crisis that pending deals was announced,
ing three separate savings bank ing is New Yerk. This week
Island. Nothing there but Fan
the
all,
and
That was about
threatens to disrupt and tear it apart. Prompt, efficient with the request that the San
books for Earl King, Red Ramsay Bill Welsh sent in two bunReports have it that Swayne and wind, and beer, and work,
gang was out looking for coffee action then must be taken to correct the evil.
and Frank Conner, mighty close dred dollars for the general
George Olson, and Whitney and Hoyt sold 'each wagon for and more sun, and more beer.
Diego,
at seven thirty. Shortest meetThus last week the brethren of'S'
to two thousand dollars in each, treasury.
Olson be transferred to Canadian a price in excess of two hunSam figures on getting a job iu
ing on record.
The secretary's report re-s
the Amalgamated Association of Lesser slurs than that have registry.
so that your officials have almost
dred ,thousand bucks apiece. the Hula Hula Islands and setWine Drinkers of America faced started revolutions.
The Hammond Lumber Com- That leaves them with six ships tling down. Yeah! Like all old
such a crisis. They acted swiftly,
tithe members of the firemen's unaction was taken. A panyal so requested approval of left out of the seventeen it used
Immediate
fearlessly, and with precision. ToSam has acquired a frau, an
ion
to
have.
a
Japthe
and
the
to
of
sale
called,
was
Astoria
special meeting
day, we are glad to chronicle with
to settle down hard. Yeah
the
Coastwise
intends
to
sold
were
Five
picket lines established right anese outfit. Just what the Nipfeelings of relief, the danger is no
away. The proprietor proved ada- ponese intend to do with her has Lines, five to the Oceanic Domin- man!
more.
Another well known forsakin
ion Company, and one to Brother
mant alike to requests for free not been disclosed.
Those of us of sterner mold, wine for the pickets and for dethe sea and all its works for upSome of these steam schooners Pappadakis.
who resent all such joints labeled
It appears that the ships sold town and married life and wha
are not the best in the west by a
(Continued from page 5)
mands to take the sign down.
YE OLD TEA SHOPPE, YE OLD
long, long Margin. Still, that's to the Oceanic Dominion Com- have you is Ike Schneidemann
and
searched
stopped
ish
boat
war
in
N.
dIsreY.,
penny
one
with
relate
must
we
put
then
ship
Sadly
.. some stool-pigeon on the
.IUNK SHOIIPE, and such like
pany will be used to haul ore Ike has plonked his shekels into
four in one crack, and if a few
ga.rding the fact that he was a us a short while after dark.
labels, can imagine the (howev(er the provocation was more go it will be almost a death replacing Norwegian ships a small grocery store, and ha
sissified
the finger on him in Italy, and as
violating
thus
consul's passenger,
Upon entering the Atlantic the wrath, the consternation which in- so great, we can excuse it), the blow to what is practically a mori- which the company formerly found his niche in life making th
this Italian betrayed him to Mus- both Government and union rules.
berserk, and wrecked
a
became scarcer than bow stantly seethed along the Ember- boys went
food
had chartered. The Oceanic dough out of hiking the price
bund industry.
solini he was held 'ashore in a
On to Marseilles, where the
the joint. Police reserves were
butt
salami,
week
last
morn
the
on
fine
so
*
•
*
one
or
cent
cadero
by
owned
is
Dominion Company
the Follies, and had we
called out, and order was only
fascist prison for seven days and war was on in earnest. Army legs in
In addition to the Point San
the Aluminum Company of and et ceteras.
o,ne day later the cupboard when the boys awoke to find a restored after troops of the
Was subjected to brutal punish- trucks were camouflaged and been
for
opened
emporium
Looks like the green waters
wine
new
El
Pablo,
Capital],
Watsonville,
America.
bare.
been
have
would
bomb-proof trenches were to be
First Division from the Presidment and starvation.
YE
aloft
sign
the
with
see Ike never no more! No
will
will
business,
which
and
Scotia,
Eureka
left,
already
six
ships
York,
The
New
in
beefs
Plenty of
Near us was a
io, were marched in with full
His whereabouts were un- seep in the streets.
SHOPPE.
WINE
sir:
OLDE
operation
continuous
for
in
sailed
chartered
offshore, our de- be kept
which had its and the skipper deliberately
war kit, bright tin bayonets,
known until a few liberal Ital- French transport
While none of the boys are
bow blown out by another French short-handed from Boston while
all.
and
guns
machine
conians contacted the American
more
a
averse to having
while at sea. This the men and crew members were
That checked the boys. However
consul and with the help of the ship by mistake
dock, as the gang-plank venient filling station opened to
the
on
.
Champlolidon
SS
the
was
ship
feel that it will be a long time
we
disa
agent his release was demandof
demands
the
satisfy
their lives and had been taken up and the sailed by the State Department. He Forty men lost
criminating clientele, neverthe- before any phoney SHOPPE signs
to
forbidden
was
delegate
or's
recover
to
trying
to appear on the Embarcadero. Keep
was supposed to have been sent they were still
lower a ladder. Then the engine less, a sign like that, flaunts
at that time.
'em up town where wimmtn are
definitely
a
world
to Rome, but fortunately the their bodies
statement
the
it
that
skipper
the
The city was in a black-out watch advised
wimmin, sez the gang. We don't
the
front
pressure was brought to bear
on
the
winos
proving
*
was necessary to have enough
after 8 p. in. and no shore leave
despite the fact that the capare definitely growing sissified.. want 'em down here.
so
ship,
the
move
to
below
men
SAN FRANCISCO-Resolutions inlets 238, San Rafael; UOPWA
at
granted
be
to
was supposed
tain and purser refused permisthe skipper turned around and
pledging support to Earl King, 34, San Francisco; Machinis
night. The autos all had dim
sion for him to come on board
back to the dock to get the
went
G. Ramsay and Frank
Ernest
railroad
•
the
and
lights
blue
News)
(ACA
did
under the excuse that they
Oakland; Labor's Non-Parl.
balance of the crew.
framed MFOWW mem- 1304,
Conner,
of
full
jammed
were
yards
risk
SAN
FRANCISCO-War
0
not allow workaways.
Although the trip is not fully
bers now in San Quentin, poured tisan League, San Francisco;
guns,
However, he was put to work trains of ammunition,
and
other
$50,
bonus
benefits
of
Vernalis.
the
you
of356,
sending
Committee
am
I
Union
Defense
the
completed
into
Workers'
etc.
later on the ship with no promise cannon, war materials,
have been won on the SS Admiral fices this week.
Unfortunately, Brother Thomas results of our many months of
Calif.; MC&S, San Francisc
of pay despite the fact that we
In four days more than 70
mishaps.
beleft
got
in dangerous waters to and
Wiley
MFOW
the
of
Sharp
Ml & Smelter Workers 51,
Mine
were one man short coming back
Fraternally,
from Australia and the provisions resolutions were received from
from France. So t h e so-called hind there.
Rodeo, Calif.
BOSTON-The NLRB regional
R. B. GILFILLAN
will also apply to the crew of labor organizations, in response
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Miserable Week

Finances

Delawarean conning oAt, of layup,
and hiring a full crew, accounted
for nine men, from the deck engineer down to the wipers. Full
tally, one deck engineer, three oilers, three firemen, and two
wipers.
The Florence Luckenbach took
the two others, one oiler and a
wiper.
Wednesday, only three jobs
out, one of them an NMU man
for the tanker Baldhill. The
Florence Luchenbach took another wiper, and the Mapele
also chartered the services of

one of our best quality wipers.
Thursday only two, one a sound
electrician for the Lutline, to be
sent down to San Pedro, and the
other a firing job on the Florenc,e
Olson.
Friday three, with the Lahaina
taking an oiler and a fireman,
and the Delawarean taking an
oiler.
Saturday nine up, the Lahaina
being responsible for three oilers
and three firemen, and the Delawarean an oiler.
Total for the week-thirty.
Still two degrees worse than
lousy!

The Winos Take
Drastic Action

Seamen Tells Trip Through
War Zone With Pres. Hayes

MFP Unions
Win
War Bonus

Minutes Of Meeting on
SS President Coolidge

Pardon Support For
MFOW Men Pours In

Trawler Co. Ordered to
Reinstate ACA Men
ILWU 1-6
Wins Big
Victory

Pilots' Boss
Is 'Militant'

NMU Organizes
6000 Boatmen

MC Enrolls
ACA Men in
Unlicensed School
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

MFP Adopts
Legislative
Program
Fishermen
Denounce
Outrage

Northwest's Fight For Civil Liberties

San Pedro Section
edro liWU Backs
Ship Clerks,
MU District
SAN PEDRO—Pedro longshoremen got the cold dope on
the Prise° ship clerks' beef here last week at a special stop
ork meeting held in Wilmington Bowl.
Brothers Joe Henry, president-elect of the Frisco Ship
erks and Roy Donnelly spoke to
e 3,000 men attending the meet-

"It was one of the best meetInge we have had in this area
ace the 1936-37 lockout," rePorts Toni Brown, longshoremen
ecretary.
T h e . Pedro longshoremen
voted to contribute $250 e week
to the Clerks for the duration
Of the strike. The local also
went on record backing up the
ILWU district and the clerks
negotiating committee 100 per
Cent.
" "It was well that this meeting
Was held, because every longoreman in the harbor was present and now has a clear picture
f the situation," Brown reports.
hey realize that we can help
Our San Francisco brothers more
following out the district p01ICY and
contributing financially to
eir support."
"In this manner we firmly
believe we will be able to force
°me shipe into . Oakland and
- San Francisco fair docks. Also
he presence of the San Pedro
lerits and Warehousemen's delegations gave them a true picure of the dispute, they in .turn
' going back to their locals to re°rf, and further financial supsort should be forthcoming
from both these locals."

Mayor's Committee
tudies Proklem

SAN PEDRO—The fact finding
niMittee put in the field by MaYor Pletcher Bowron at the reuest of Local No. 1-13 has held
ti meetings in Los Angeles and
one meeting in the Harbor Diset. A report is expected in the
Very near future. If the Mayor's
raMittee acts fearlessly and with
t bias or prejudice, some
very
Interesting things will be turned
in their investigation as to
Why all San Francisco cargo must
e discharged in San Pedro, when
ere are fair docks in both Oakland and San
Francisco to handle
is. cargo.

'WU Grid Team
Champs Again
PEDRO—During the entire
'eeason the Longshoremens' team
as unscored on and was pre'..;entea With a beautiful gold
trohY as champions for the second
season of the MuniciPal secutive
League of Los Angeles.
The team will play what will
rY likely be its final game on
'"ndaY. December 17th, In San
dr% proceeds of this
game will
180 to the
benefit of the Boys'
The enDosing team will be the
Santa Barbara Hornets. This game
,1 Drove
to be the game of the
Year, as the San Pedro Longshorelive beaten not only the Munici- al League but also the best that
the IT
‘-i• S. Navy has to offer.
The
Longshoremen's football
squad this year has been better
an ever before and has served
give the Local more good publettY than any other single thing.

May Put Tug
Unfair List

SAN pEDR0—The question of
tting the Salvage Tug Retriever
•on the unfair
list because of the
:Ours of Captain Brown, the
‘.4911er, to
recognize jurisdiction
Of the
ACA over all radio tele"e Work, and his refusal to
si611 a
contract, was brought up
,,f°re the MFP District Council
4 by ACA Local 7 Secretary
.14 R.
Jordan.
;This
matter was referred to a
,e0Mraittee composed of Paul Bar or the IBU, Harry Norman of
• BA. and Jordan for investiga1°4 and report.

4

SUP Patrolman
Thanks ILWU
For Support
SAN PEIMO—Herewith is
printed a letter received by Local 1.-.13.4rom James E. Dean,
Patrolman of the Sailors Union
of the Pacific.
"To the Membership of the
HAVU Local 1-13. •
"Dear Brother%
"I would like to 'take this
opportunity to thank you for
the support given me by your
organization in my f I g h t
against extradition back to a
Virginia chain-gang.
"It was through, your pro- •
test along with the protest of
the other unions in Los Angeles Harbor that caused the
Honorable Culbert Olson to refuse my extradition to the
State of Virginia. In case I had
been sent back it would have
meant not less than fifteen
years on a road camp for a
small crime I committed nine
yew's, ago so you can imagine
Just what your support meant
to myself and family.
"At any time that I can be
of any service to you or your
.organization in the future
please do not hesitate to call
on me as I will always be willing to do anything within my
power to repay your membership for the favors shown me.
James B. Dean,
(Signed)
Patrolman Sailors Ihiion of the
Pacific, San Pedro Branch."
Practically every union in
this area went to the bat for
Brother Dean, with the exception of Masters Mates and Pilots, who made the usual excuse "that headquarters must
do it." However, we . were successful and Brother Dean can
stay in the State of California
to his heart's content, thanks
to the backing and support of
the maritime unions.

Port Watchmen
Replace
Pinkertons
SAN PEDRO—The Port Watchmen replaced the Pinkerton Agency at the United Fruit Dock, effective. December 1.. This was accomplished thorugh the very valuable support and cooperation of
the Longshoremen, and through
that support the Los Angeles Harbor is slowly becoming unionized
so far as Watchmen are concerned.
At the recent local election held
on December 6th, the following
officers were elected for the year
1940: T. IL Jacks, re-elected
president; W. H. Crocker, vicepresident; J. D. Stephens, re-elected secretary-treasurer and business representative; S. J. Ward
re-elected recording secretary and
assistant dispatcher; C. M. Jones,
trustee; Lee Rickers, guardian;
Ed Richards, Guide; and W. P.
McCune, W. D. Bost, R. E. Jacobs
J. A. Newman, B. W. Study, elected as members of the executive
board.

SEATTLE—The following legislative program was adopted by
Washington District Council No.
1 of the MFP at its last regular
meeting. Monday a Council committee comprised of A. E. Harding, George Lane and E. V. Dennett went over this program in
detail with Congressman Warren
G. Magnusson. The committee
plans to go over,it with Congressman Wallgren, Congressman Coffee and Senator Schwellenbach
this week.

General Legislation
1. An immediate congressional
investigation of the United States
1\1•J„r1time Commission and of the
United State Bureau of Marine
Inspection and Navigation.
2. Immediate passage of legislation similar to H. R. 4051,
known as the Wallgren Bill, for
the protect:on of union hiring
halls.
3. Rev:s;on of the present
mutiny satu..ea to pi.otect the
civil rights of American seamen.
4. Union participation with
the Burenu of Marine inspection and Navigation in t::3
proper inspection of the American Merchant Marine, the public and labor.
5. Extend scope of the present eight-hour law for tugboat.
men on Great Lakes to San
Francisco Bay amen, Purgt
Sound and tributaries and Columbia River.
6. Unemployment insurance
for seamen and fishermen.
7. Demand labor representation
on the advisory and administrative posts of the Bureau of Fisheries.
8. Demand Senate confirmation
of the appointment of Dr. Gruening as governor of the Territory
of Alaska.
9. An abolition' of the fish
traps in Alaska, 20 per cent to
Pe eliminated each year.
10. A determined stand against
all anti-alien bills and all legislation designed to prohibit aliens
from membership in labor unions.

Emergency Problems
1. Demand that federal aid be
provided for workers in the
canned salmon industry who will
be unemployed in 1940 by virtue
of the Bureau of Fisheries conservation curtailment plan for
Bristol Bay.
2. That the following action
be taken by the federal gov.
eminent in behalf of seamen
who have been rendered Jobless
by virtue of the passage of the
Neutrality Act:
(a) That upon the discharge
of any seamen from a vessel
laid up as a result of new
neutrality legislation, he be
given immediate severance pay
equivalent to three months'
wages and subsistence.
(b) That projects similar to
WPA projects (reconditioning
ships, piers, docks, etc.) be
established on which seamen,
radio operators and other officers be offered appropriate
employment at the prevailing
wage for their particular rating
aboard ship.
(c) That unemployment insurance be extended to include
all seamen.

Alaska Naval Air
Base Projects

A closed shop agreement was entered
Into on September 22 between contractors for the Naval Air Base projects in
Alaska and 32 international AFL
unions. We have no criticism of this
closed shop agreement as such, however, under the terms of. this agreement, the District Council has taken
the stand that risidential Alaskans are
being grossly discriminated against.
Section 5 provides that "The hiring
of all men for these projects shall be
done through the office of the local
unions having jurisdiction as an American Federation of Labor affiliate provided that bona fide residents of the
Territory of Alaska who are qualified
for the work be given preference of
employment and may be hired only at
the site of the job.
hunOne
WASHINGTON —
The latter part of this sentence "and
may be hired only at the site of the
dred and sixty-seven vessels job"
of necessity precludes the vast
have been sunk during the first majority of eligible territorial residents
these jobs, as to secure
securing
war.
from
the
of
months
three
work they must go to either Sitka or
Eighty-six were British. Mean. Kodiak,
the sites of these jobs, where
subject to physical
while Germany listed 88 more they would then beother
requisites for
examination and
allied vessels to its black list, employment as prescribed by the Navy
vast distances
liners.
Due
to
the
Department.
passenger
them
12 of
the territory, this would mean that
Among the latest casualties in
these men would have to go to the
heavy expense of traveling a long diswas the British 10,000 ton
tance on the off chance of securing a
steamer Doric Star.
job. Manifestly, this would be highly
unfair and constitutes a decided discrimination against territorial residents.
Further, the requisite that a man
must be a member of an AFL union.,
or join such a union if hired, constitutes a further barrier to Alaskans
securing employment. Some Alaska
residents are members of AFL, unions.
* Others, however, are members of CIO
PAINTERS
unions. In order to secure employSHIP SCALERS &
ment, these latter would be forced to
San Pedro, Calif.
renounce their affiliation in order to
secure work which comes under their
ILWU, 1-56
proper jurisdiction. Such a practice,
203 South Palos Verdes St.
which tends to disrupt labor relations,
would naturally constitute a further
Manuel Martinez, President
barrier to residents securing work.
Martin A. Sandate, Sec.-Treas.
District Council No. 1 of the Maritime Federation, therefore, in order to
correct these injustices and secure a
square deal for the residents of the
territory, proposes the following proMarine Firemen, Oilers,
gram:
Watertenders and Wipers
I. That residential Alaskans, regard.7. J. QUINN, Agent
less of union affiliation, be hired for
these
jobs at all ports in Alaska where
Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.
the government maintains employment
206% W. 6th St., San Pedro
services.
2. That residential Alaskans hired for
Telephone San Pedro 2838
these jobs be paid their transportation
to and from the projects.
3. That the Navy Department respect
the jurisdiction of and sign agreements
with established unions, regardless of
affiliation, for work in their customary
jurisdiction.
The Favorite Place
Washington District Council No. 1,
Maritime Federation of the Pacific.,

167 Ships Sunk

Additional San Pedro News on Page 8

an Pedro Meetings
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SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
W ILMINGTON BOWL
E. L.
Bowen
Tom C. Brown
Secy.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the
Pacific
J. O'Connor, Agent
449 liarbor Blvd., San Pedro

SAN PEDRO
ANTON DESPOL
ti• S. Custom House Broker

Shanghai Red
Cafe

Insurance—Real Estate—Notary
...Office: Fisherman's Co-OP
An'n
p el
r,

ePhone SAN PEDRO 4557
80x 1241 San Pedro, Cal.

Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.

FINLAND CAFE
427 So. Harbor Blvd.
San Pedro
Beer—Lunches—Wines
All Mixed Drinks

Old Time Member,

Marine Firemen's Union!
LI
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Poll Radio Officers
At Socony-Vacuum
NEW YORK — The NLRB at
Washington announced this week
that polling among radio officers
in the Socondy Vacuum Company
would begin this week. The contest will be between the ACA
Marine Division and the CTU
Marine Division.

BELLINGHAM — Demand
for an investigation of subversive groups in the .Northwest
was made by the International
Fishermen and Allied Workers
of America when, at its Beling.
ham convention, it unanimously passed the following resolution:
WHEREAS: The recent vigilante outrage in Aberdeen,
Washington, was the most vicious attack against civil liberties in the Pacific Northwest in
recent year; and,
WHEREAS: These vigilantes
while pretending to mask their
activities as an attack against
communism, showed their true
intent as a group which seeks
to destroy all organized labor
by attacking the residence and
meeting places of both AFL
•and CIO
le unionists; and,
WHEREAS: The chief responsibility for this un-American act rests squarely on the
city officials of Aberdeen and
the Better Business Builders of
Aberdeen, which has co-ordinated the efforts of the Ku Klux
Elan and other subversive
groups; and,
WHEREAS: T h e Better
Business Builders has its counterpart in Bellingham and other sections of the state; and,
,---WHEREAS: If the Aberdeen
outrage goes unchallenged, it
will encourage these groups to
launch a state-wide cinpaign
against organized labor and all
pr ogr essive organizations,
which would wipe out all civil
liberties in the State of Washington, resulting in the Centralia, Massacre being re-nnacted in the entire Pacific Northwest; therefore, be it
RESOLVED: That this convention goes on record vigorously denouncing this attack
on civil rights in Aberdeen, the
perpetrators of which- contemptuously trampled on the rights
of American citizens and violated the cardinal principles of
Americanism; and, be it further
RESOLVED: That we condemn such subversive groups
as Better Business Builders of
America in Aberdeen, Bellingham and elsewhere throughout
the United States; and, be it
further
RESOLVED: That we demand an immediate investigation and exposure of these
groups by the LaFollette Civil
Liberties Committee.

MFP Issues Unity
Conference Call
SEATTLE—Calls fo a Unity
Conference to be held in Juneau,
Alaskar, January 9, 1940, are being issued by Washington District
Council No. 1 of the MFP. The
Council went on record to call
such a conference at the last regular meeting upon the recommendation of the International Fishermen and Allied Workers of America first annual convention in
Bellingham last week.
All Maritime Federation affiliates seeking agreements in the
canned salmon industry in Alaska
are being sent invitations to attend. In addition, a n'amber of
non-affiliates in Alaska such as
the Alaska Native Brotherhood
are also being extended invitations.
Purpose of the Conference
will be to consolidate the Alaska labor movement and to promote finer ties and greater harmony between the regular International affiliates of the
Federation and the strictly Alaskan locals. It will be recalled
that a similar conference, held
last year in Ketchikan, had very
beneficial results.
A major point on the Conference agenda will be a thorough
expose of the employer inspired
"Alaska for Alaskans" propaganda. The program of the Maritime
Federation, which is one to secure
better agreements for all workers
employed in the Alaska fishing
and canning industries, will be
thoroughly outlined to the Territorial residents.
A. E. Harding, Council secretary, wai elected to represent the
Distict Council at the Conference.

NMU Stewards Can't
Ship From Seattle;
NMU Agent Says 4
SEATTLE — All members of
the stewards' department of the
National Maritime Union, who
come overland to the port of Seattle will be unable to register out
of the MC&S hall here, NMU
Agent E. E. Williams announced
this week.
"The membership should not
be under the impression that this
is a case of discrimination," Williams said. "It is not, There are
about 400 men on the beach iii
the stewards' department, and
there are six Alaska ships that
are tied up that employ from 66
to 125 alien. Since this port is
only a seasonal shipping port I request our members in the stewards' department not to come
overland to ship out of this port."

Wage Fight For Civil
Liberties In Northwest

Seattle Section

ly diminishing rate of pi oiits, the did an excellent job of publiclumber barons of these areas, izing the truth of the affair
prior to 1934, sought to solve this and thoroughly exposing its
economic contradiction by wage perpetrators.
reductions and speed-ups. HowThe Federations' weekly paper,
ever, since the rescusitation of the the "Washington New Dealer,"
labor movemet in 1934, the men came out a few days later with
The International Fishermen and Allied Workers of America
employed in the industry have the complete story,. It was the wishes to correct a statement issued by the Better Business Builders
become organized and
time first Seattle newspaper to carry of Whatcom County, published in the Bellingham Herald Dec. 6.
worn method of compensating for the story. And the "New Dealer" Tneir statement declares they are interested only in promoting
the business slump by maintain- has a state-wide circulation. The "industrial peace." They charge CIO officials with deliberately mising operations profitably at the WCF has many labor union af- leading the membership of their organizations. A boycott against
expense of the workers has been filiates. These were quickly ap- members of the Business Builders by organized labor was vigorously
rendered very difficult.
prised of the facts and resolu- onposed by the Business Builder, which referred contemptouly to the
The Seeds tere Sown.
tions and protests to the Aber- fact that only 40 delegates represented about 17,000 workers in the
It was then that the seeds of deen officials began pouring in.
fishing industry. The Business Builders also attempted to innocently
vigilantism were sown, Lumber
Several days later, the WCF wash their hands of an responsibility for the recent violence in
operators and their henchmen in on Howard Costigan's radio
Aberdeen ispired by the Better Business Builders in that area.
the business world of these com- program, carried an excellent The organization further contends it is not "against the AFL nor the
munities sought to "revive" in- skit thoroughly bringing out CIO," but claims to be opposed only to "individual groups or organidustry and operate "at any cost." the story. And this program is zation" which "deprive the citizens of good we ling conditions and
By this, they meant "cutting over KIRO, a high powered fair wage scales." This group also declares it expects to conduct a
down operating expenses" which, station heard over most of the campaign against "subversive elements" and "outside influences"
translated means reducing wages, state.
which seek to "retard progress," and announces it will conduct a
lengthening hours, and inauguratThe result was that within never-ending campaign to "eliminate these outside influences."
ing a drastic speed-up system in one week after the outrage, the
For the benefit of the citizens of Whatcom County, the Inteil.
the mills and logging camps.
entire state was apprised of national Fishermen & Allied Workers of America hereby points to
In order to accomplish this,
the truth of the matter, tele- the only American way to industrial peace. This recognizes the right
it was necessary to destroy orgrams and letters ea protest of collective bargaining in good faith by employers, and the right
ganized labor in these communare pouring into Aberdeen, the of, employes to select a bargaining agency of their own choosing withities. And they have been workLaFollette Civil Liberties Com- out coercion or intimidation by their employers.
ing diligently with this end in
mittee informed of the matter,
These rights, guaranteed by federal law, have been trampled
view ever since. Both openly
a collection of photographs of
upon by the Bioedel Donovan Lumber Co. and other employer in.
and covertly they have been atthe hoodlums are on file, sevtereots. This has been the sole reason for industrial unrest in this
tacking the unions, with comeral arrests have been made by
community.
pany unions, fomenting Juristhe reluctant Aberdeen police,
The CIO and its affiliates, which includes the international Fishdictional disputes, newspaper
and effective legal action is be- ermen & Allied Workers of America, stands for a fair wage for all
and radio blasts against organing taken to secure damages workers, which experience has taught cad be secured only through
ized labor, and a vicious redfor the Finnish Federation.
collective bargaining. For this means larger payrolls, which in turn
baiting campaign.
Last week in Bellingham, dur- means all increase in purchasing power and subsequent increased
The Ku Klux Klan and similar ing the International Fishermen prosperity for small merchants of the community by increased flow
subversive elements become very and Allied Workers' First Annual of trade through regular business channels.'
active in this campaign. Clad in Convention, tl}e convention itself
The Business Builders .declare it intend to conduct a "nevertheir medieval regalia of sheets, seized upon the Aberdeen affair to ending campaign" to eliminate these "outside influences." The Better
shorts and shirts, the Klansmen push the offensive against the Business Builders of another section of Washington, namely, Aberheld demonstrations in both com- Better Business Builders in this deen, recently conducted a raid purportedly to "eliminate subversive
munities. During the 1938 ILWU fight for civil liberties. A resolu- elements" in that area. All good Americans stand shocked at the
Convention in Aberdeen a fiery tion was adopted at the conven- results. Under the guise of stamping out Red's, vigilantes destroyed
cross flamed on a nearby hillside tion, denouncing the Aberdeen the property of the Finnish Workers' ledeation, a hall they had
one night. Members of labor or- outrage. Several thousand copies occupied for thirty years.
ganizations, especially in Aber- were liberally distributed throughThese Better Business Builders-inspired vigilantes, masking their
deen, received cryptic warnings to out the city. (See adjoining col- aetivities as an attack against Communism, showed their true intent
"get out of town" from time to umn.)
as a group seeking to destroy all organized labor by attacking the
time.
Paper Suppresses It
residence and meeting places of both the AFL and CIO.
Recently, the Better Business
The Better Business Builders,
The Business Builders contemptuously referred to the fact that
Builders was formed in both lo- upon the opening of the conven- less than 40 delegates represented about 17,000 workers. We wish
calities. These were organizations tion, had literally "stuck their to make it clear that there figures are incorrect. However, their
cif business men, ostensibly for the necks out" by blasting the con- statement fails to mention that these 40 delegates represent large
purpose of "promoting industry." vention itself and the CIO in gen- organization of fishermen, some containing 5,000 members, and
Actually, they - were formulated eral. The convention's publicity moreover, that these delegates were elected by a democratic vote of
solely for the purpose of restoring committee immediately got busy the total membership of these organizations.
the old open shop conditions. and drafted a reply. (See adjoinThe Better Business Builders in Bellingham attempts to absolve
They coordinated the activities of ing column,)
itself from all responsibility for the outrage in Aberdeen. We wish
the Klansmen and the other subBellingham's daily paper, the to make it clear that the program of the two organizations es admitversive groups which had been Herald, which is tied up with the tedly the same—to "promote industrial peace." It is significant to
functioning furtively in their Better Business Builders, refused note that these organizations in both communities have recently
night shirts for several years.
to insert this as a paid ad on the "warned" CIO officials amid have threatened vigilante action. Both
Papers and Radio
grounds that it was "libelous,"
have attempted to brand CIO labor leaders and progressive organizaIn both communities, newspaper
This move was thwarted by the tions as Communistic. Both have condemned "outside" labor leaders
publishers and the management of IFAWA convention, which had, as "agitators" and "Reds." This charge or radicalism and Combroadcasting stations, i.e., the 12,000 copies printed in the form munism is palpably untrue, as the members of the Business Builders
means of publicii,y, were staunch of a hand bill, which were dis- know full well. The purpose of these charges is merely to whip up
members of these- Better Business tributed all over the city.
hysteria which paves the way for open violence.
Builders outfiti. In other words,
Meanwhile, the regular meetThe outrage in Aberdeen is the most recent example of such
the sheet-clad Klansmen had ing of the Alaska Fishermen's tactics.
grown. They' had now blossomed
Union had gone on record to
Twenty years ago such methods resulted in the infamous Cen.
into a full fledged fascist outfit boycott several uptown estabtralia Massacre, now abhorred by all.
with the approved stamp of re- lishments and two beer joints,
The CIO condemns such un-American actions and all organisaspectability. And they were out which displayed Better Busi- tions which foment such hysteria. Organized labor stands for democto smash orgagized labor. No ness Builders placards. This is racy, and will, therefore, not patronize members of the subversive
longer did they have to slink
being widely publicized in the Business Builders.
around at night dropping leaflets city.
The International Fishermen & Allied Workers of America, a CIO
and burning fiery crosses. They
All of this excellent work was
(ContiFued on Page 8)
came out openly with vicious edi- climaxed Wednesday night (Dec.
torials and radio broadeasts in a 6) when a mass meeting was held
never ending barrage of red-bait- under the auspices of the Bellinging, calculated to discredit and ham Industrial Labor Unions'
eventually destroy organized Council. Before a packed hall, a
labor.
number of prominent labor leadThey leveled their fire oaten. ers attending the convention gave
sibly at the CIO, which, they short talks, followed by Harold
claimed, was directed from
Good Foods and Coffee
Pritchett, president of the IWA.
Moscow and whose leaders were Warns of War Mongers
You want Helpful Service ...
all supposed to be dangerous
The meeting was then keynoted
reds. However, progressive by Howard Costigan, Executive
You want First Class Printing
leaders throughout the North- Secretary of the WCF, who de,feeler Way
84'
Elliott 9657
You want Quick Delivery ..
west constantly pointed out livered an excellent address in
You want the Product of Union
that this was only a smoke- which he not only thoroughly exworkmen ...
screen, and that once they had posed the Better Business BuildON THE WATERFRONT
You want the Right Price ..
succeeded in smashing the CIO ers (but warned of the efforts of
VISIT
unions, they would lose no time the war mongers to suck America
in decimating the AFL organi- into the European halocaust, and
zatians.
SEATTLE PRINTING
urged all trade unionists and proThe first real offensive, in gressive groups to be constantly
905 Alaska Way
& PUBLISHING CO.
which they wrecked the Finn Hall, on the alert for all subtle maneuUnion Label No. 25
demonstrated this all too plainly. vers which will increase in num- UPTOWN
It was rather strange, to say the ber to hoodwink the United
112 Spring Street
least, that they should demon- Into joining the fray.
421 Pike St.
strate their sympathy for Finland
The net result of the activities
Main 8984
by destroying a hall owned by of the IFAWA convention, followSEATTLE, U. S. A.
Finns. And they showed their ing as it did on the heels of the
Printers to Progressive Unions
true purpose only too plainly Aberdeen outrage, not only had a
'71'7 Pike St.
.0.111.1.11.41••••••••••••••••••••••........
when they followed this attack by very healthy effect upon Bellingan act of vandalism upon the ham and its Better Business
AFL
Central Labor Council, Builders, but extended and broadPhone ELiot 5307
which had certainly never been ened the general offensive for
SnillIng
Bartenders
suspected of housing reds. And civil liberties.
Serve You Day and Night
Quality Food & Beverages
they climaxed it all by an attack
Moderate Prices
YOU'RE WELCOME HERE AT
upon H. I. Tucker. And Tucker

Fishermen Answer
Business Builders

rhe
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SEATTLE
0 K. COFFEE & WAFFLE HOUSE

PAUL BENSON'S
SERVICE

SEE

PUP No. 1
CASCADIA

CABALLERO

CLARE says:

Northwest
Meetings

was running against Bertel Mcearthy as secretary of the IWA,
ON AN ANTI-COMMUNIST
TICKET.
It was here that organized labor
and the progressive movement in
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
the Northwest demonstrated its
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
ability to properly deal with the
at 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle
situation. It might be well here
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.
for all organizations to take note,
*
*
as this fight for civil liberties will
ill
soon be a major task for progres- iii
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
sive forces through the
Association of the Pacific
country.
The First Job
Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St.,
Newspapers in Seattle and elseSeattle. Phone ELiot 2562
where carried wholly erroneous
reports. Their version of the
Aberdeen outrage was that it was hE the outcome of a factional struggle between the right and left
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
wing elements of the Finns themeach month at 80 Pike St.
selves. This was entirely false.
Pres.—T. R. Richardson
The first job, then, was to
Sec.—D, Bennett
get at the truth of the affair
Vice-Pres.—F. C. Smith
and Widely publicize it throughIN
out the state. This was dope
most efficiently and thoroughly
Cannery Workers & Farm
by the Washington CommonLaborer's Union
wealth Federation, which has a
Local 7. U.C.A.P.A.W.A
civil liberties committee set up
Meets 1st and 3rd Sunday
for Just such emergencies.
each month at 84 Union St.,
Quick trips were made to Grays
Seattle. Pres., I. R. Cabatit;
Harbor and a rapid but thor.
Sec., A. G. Rodrigo; Bus. Art,
ough investigation carried otu.
V. 0. Navea
This accomplished. the WOE!
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The Upper Crust

Fishermen Nominate Officers

San Pedro Section

4>

111.1FP Tells Labor Mizzen Again

Strandholm,
Jurich Run
Fishermen For Pres.

United

(Continued from Page 1.)
Workers; Blaine Cannery Workers; Bellingham Cannery Workers; and La Conner Cannery
Workers.
In raviewing legislative achievements, it was brought out that
fishermen have gained their first
point in getting proper protection
The California Fish and Game under social security legislation
Commission at its regular month- and the International went in recly meeting endorsed the request ord to continue pusAing that proof the United Fishermen's Union gram, •
Another important victory in
of the Pacific for the inclusion in
the sphere of political action
a special session of the California
was the dismissal of Fish ComLegislature of the White Fish Bill
missioner Bell who had for
A. B. 2781, as passed by the Assembly at the last session of the - years opposed labor by throwing the entire weight and presSAN PEDRO-At an informal hearing before the Cali- Legislature. The Conkrnission will tige of his office in with the
to
the
Governor
of
include
the
request
representatives
Commission
fornia Fish and Game
packers against labor. The res.in the call for the
United Fishermen's Union of the Pacific proposed to the this matter
of Bell was directly
ignation
session.
commission that a legal size be set on sardines so that special
due to the political activity of
by
It
FulKenneth
stated
was
racket-C-chiseling, corruption and
International affiliates, the CIO
for canning or reduction purposes. ton, Deputy Director of Natural
eering on the catch of the fisher- It is by this type of •action the
and the Maritime Federation.
that
the
had
Governor
Resources,
men would no longer exist.
fish- told him that he was in favor of Endorse MFP Plan
the
chisel
to
able
are
canners
Besides the representatives of ermen on the price they agreed to
The Convention also went on
this action.
the United Fishermen's Union, pay for sardines.
record endorsing the program of
in
boat
small
fishermen
All
the
ownrepresentatives of the boat
"Faced with the alternative of Southern California will be glad the Maritime Federation of the
ers and the canners were also taking the 220 tons for tile 30 ton
Pacific for elimination of fish
to hear that this conservation
present. But In order to get a amount or taking their catch out
traps in Alaska on a five year bameasure will be taken up, as it
clear picture of what happened beyond the breakwater and dumpsis; 20 percent to be discontinued
is very vital to their livelihood.
let us review the discussion at the ing it, the fishermen accepted the
each year and no new ones to be
hearing.
set up.
cut in tonnage. Thus one can
"Mr. Chairman, and members readily see how fishermen when
Employer-inspired "Alaska for
of the Fish & Caine Colo in i6hion, they bring in their catch of sarAlaskans" propaganda was demy name is Frank Padovan. I dines are at the mercy of the
nounced. What was even more
am a member of the United Fish- canners who are now the sole
significant, the Alaska delegates
ermen's Union of the Pacific arid
were 100 percent united in their
Judges in determining of whether
we have a problem which con- or not fish is suitable for canSAN FRANCISCO-San Fran- condemnation of this move, which
fronts us and in order to get it ning or reduction purposes.
cisco sardine fishermen broke all they all correctly recognized as a
Territorial
clarified we bring you this ques"We contend that this is chis- records for the year on the lint union-busting drive.
tion: "Who and what determines eling and taking advantage of big day of the December dark, delegate Dimond came in for his
when sardines are suitable for fishermen, therefore, we suggest figures released by the State Fish full share of blame for his acticanning or reduction purposes at that a legal size of sardines be and Game Commission reveal.
vities in sponsoring this movethe present time and are they sat- mede known and enforced. Along
On December 1 San Francisco ment. Dimond was also censured
that the
isfactory?" The reason we ask
this line we suggest the follow- bay area boats unloaded 12,233 for having falsely alleged
this question is because incidents ing:
tons of sardines, the highest fig- Alaska Fishermen's Union had
like this one which I am about to
entered into an "illegal gentleure of the year.
"1. That the Fish & Game
explain repeat themselves time
men's agreement" with the packfor the
the
tonnage
far
So
would be illegal to
and time again. In a brief word rule thatit
December dark (Nov. 30-Dec.
the
below
sardines
purchase
picture this is what happens.
8, inclusive) totals 44,293 tons
"Not so long ago one of the lo- size agreed upon.
the bay area.
for
"2. That a penalty be imcal purse seines went into a set
Monterey fishermen have
order."
this
enforce
to
posed
it
near St. Nicholas Island and
brought in 29,131 tons during the
The boat owners took the posi- same period, while San Pedro dehappened to have encompassed a
school of fish approximating to tion that no enforcement was ne- liveries have totaled 8,288. tons.
100 tons. As this was more than cessary and Mr. Ryan of the San
Day by day figures (in tonse):*
the boat could take on, they com- Francisco Boat Owners' AssociaRAN FRANCISCO: Nov. 30,
San
in
that
municated with another boat by tion pointed out
120; Dec. 1, 12,233; Dec. 2,
radio-telephone to come over and Francisco the packers,, the boat 4315; Dec. 3, 1481; Dec. 4, 8132;
take an what the first boat could owners, and the fishermen were Dec. 5, 5019; Dec. 6, 4831; Decx
not carry. Each of the 2 boats working harmoniously and that 7, 3744; Dec. 8, 4429.
had approximately 50 tons aboard only a negligible amount of small
MONTEREY: Nov. 30, 1081;
and then proceeded to the can- fish was brought in, and that he Dec. 1, 6109; Dec. 2, 1702; Dec.
nery. One happening to be a fast- at this time did not think it neces- 3, none; Dec. 4, 4359; Dec. 5,
JOE JURICH
er boat than the other arrived at sary for the Fish & Game Com- 4890; Dec. 6, 3805; Dec. 7, 3271;
the cannery half an hour sooner mission to make any rule on the Dec. 8, 3914.
ers whereby, according to Dimond
and immediately commenced to size of sardines. Mr. Frank Berry;
SAN PEDRO: Nov. 30, 261; half the boats in Bristol Bay are
unload the sardines. This first representing the Northern Boat Dec. 1, 315; Dec. 2, 551; Dec. 3, to be from the outside and half
boat's catch was judged by the Owners' Association also opposed none; Dec. 4, 1636; Dec. 5, 989; from the Territoriy.
cannery as good and it received the Commission setting up a regu- Dec. 6, 1070; Dec. 7, 2061; Dec.
The Conferen,se also went on
the full amount and lation rule and he pointed out 8, 1415.
a ticket
demanding labor reprerecord
at the full price, but the second that in Monterey small fish were
on the administative
sentation
boat which arrived little later and being "confiscated" and when
and advisory boards of the Buconfiscathe
regarding
questioned
it
that
fact
the
notwithstanding
reau of Fisheries. It also en.
had the same quality of fish as tion, he explained it in this way:
the Maritime Federadorsed
Monterey
the boat on the other side of the That it was true that at
SAN PEDRO-Mackerel fishfor emergency
progiaftt
tion's
conveyor this boat's fish was there were some small fish ing has slacked off in the last
relief for workers who will be
was
fish
the
that
but
in
brought
smaller
the
of
size,
be
to
judged.
week, but a few of the boats are unemployed as a result of the
therefore, the cannery could only confiscated and the money turned still bringing in good loads. The
Bureau of Fisheries proposed
associaowners
boat
take 20 tons at the market price over to the
main reason for this drop, accordof Bristol Bay opcurtailment
and offered to the captain and to tion. The United Fishermen's Un- ing to the fishermen, is the bad
1940.
in
eratias
the crew for the rest of the fish ion representatives pointed out weather and the dark of the
The Maritime Federation's proon the boat which was approxi- how this method of confiscation moon.
gram for demanding a Congresdiffera
is
There
racket.
a
mately 30 tons a ticket for 20 was
sional investigation of the United
ence between boat owners and the
tons.
States Maritime Commission and
of
had
to
anything
Van
he
Camp
fishermen, thus when the boat
Bureau of Marine Inspection
the
Mr.
Van
and
issue
on
this
say
owners receive the procteds of
and Navigation was also endorsed,
confiscation they were actually Camp was also opposed to any
"R is hard for us to understand taking all of the proceeds of the regulation on sardines by the Fish and the Convention went on recthat fish caught be one boat from catch for themselves for it is the & Game Commission and stated ord to order 250 copies of the
the same school and divided be- owners who captain the boats, it that from year to year the size of Federation's new booklet, "A New
tween 2 boats could be of differ- Is the owners who determine sardines vary and that when they Deal for the Maritime Worker."
ent size, All of the fish was used whether the fish is suitable to be couldn't get the big fish they pack Strong For Peace
• The Convention took a very
brought in. So by this it is easy the small fish. The Chairman-then
positive stand for peace, and
do
with
would
they
asked
what
The Place to Eat and Drink- to see that the captain can have
a resolution condemning
adopted
fish
was
confiscated boat load after boat small fish when the big
the M-Day plan or any similar
that
Van
Camp
running,
replied
turned
be
proceeds
the
load and
plan and the Emergency Board
over into his own pocket through they offered a reduction to the
comprised of industrialists and fion
to
per
10
15
cent
of
fishermen
the association. This type of connanciers, contending tha4 with
EMBARCADERO, S. F.
fiscation benefits only the boat the weight.
a setup, the entire labor
such
The Commission stated that
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
owner and the crew gets nothing
movement would be sacrificed.
much
they
were
very
concerned
and
return,
but hard labor in
The popular Federation
-.,
........-._I•104.0.41.1
again the UFU representatives over the taking of small fish and
"The Yanks Are Net
pamphlet
the
the
canners,
that
suggested
25 Years of Famous Service
pointed out how the only way
endorsed and 2,was
Coming"
chiseling can be stopped is by boat owners, and the fishermen
000 ordered for distribution
the
get
agree
upon
and
together
fish
purchase'
to
illegal
it
making
among the small locals, on fish
RESTAURANT-TAVERN
which is not suitable for canning size and if they dont' the Comboats and in Alaska.
size
a
for
agree
upon
wil
mission
98 Embarcadero, S. F.
or reduction purposes. At this
Other resolutions adopted deILWU Supporter
point Mr. Milner Chairman of the them. Any agreement made the manded a continuation of the La
Commission asked Mr. Gilbert Commission would see that it is Follette Civil Liberties Committee
enforced
allow
Right after the first of the year and that the next Congress
appropriation
an
Committee
this
a
be
all
call
will
for
issued
there
the regroups to get together and the of $350,000; demanding
Con--Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe
-100% Union findings to be presented before lease of King, Ramsay and
imthe Commission when it meets nor; for an embargo, against
ported Japanese tunafish; connext month in Sacramento.
demnation of Hearst's anti-labor
drive in Chicago, Senate confir
Everything New and Clean
Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
illation of ti appointment of Dr.
Gruening as Governor of Alaska;
coastwise negotiations in alba440 Pacific, near Montgomery
core; and recommending jurisdicBEN ROSE
TERRY NASH
Hot Water, Bath, Shower
MEET THE BOYS AT ...
tion by the Federal Bureau of
up
$8.00
Mo.
Week;
$2.00
500 Day;
Fisheries on the Columbia River
Telephone Stater 0898
and its tibutaies.
Astoria, Oregon, was selected
Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER
as next year's convention site.
Phone DOuglas 3516

San Pedro UFU

Asks State to Set
Legal Sardine Size
To Stop Chiseling

'Waterfront
Is Your
Frontier'

AFL Tries
Raid on Ship
Yard Workers

SAN PEDRO-"If the employers are successful in their
attempt to destroy the waterfront unions with their combined forces of the Associated
Farmers, Chambers of Commerce, Mayor Rossi, the Industrial Association and certain anti-labor newspapers,
they will immediately direct
their attack on all organized
labor."

SAN PEDRO - The long
dormant AFL Metal Trade
Union of Los Angeles Harbor
raised its hydra-head here to
day with a so-called join
AFL Organizing Committe

Game Body Aids
Market Fishermen

S. F. Sardine Catch
Breaks Record '

or

Mackerel Slack

Chiseling

GOLDEN TAVERN
27

0. B. OLSEN'S

This warning was sounded this
week by District Council No. 4 of
the MFP at San Pedro.
The Council warned all up-town
unions that the Associated Farmers have taker-1,, the position in
their pre-convenlion meeting that
they will fight to abolish the
closed shop and hiring hall" and
went on record supporting in every way the fight of the San
Francisco Ship Clerks,
The Council likewise set up
a Civil Liberties Committee
which is likewise to handle the
"Keep America Out of War"
work. Elected to this committee
were brothers Mevert, Stavenhelm, Padovan, Jordan and O'ce721:.
Connor. This gives the committee representation from the
"The river's gettin 'higher and we only got 20 men on
ILWU,.Shipyard Workers, Fishthe chain gang, Sheriff."
ermen, ACA and Awls.
"Wal,round up 50 and I'll give'em 30 days."
The Council bought 1,000 of
the new "The Yanks are NOT
Coming" stickers for sale at one
cent apiece to members of Pedro
unions.
Other Action
Here's the other action the Council took •
(I) Renewed its pledge to
(Continued from page 7)
aid in getting MFOW Brothers
affiliate, stands four-square behind preservation of civil liberties for King, Ramsay and Conner out
all as a cardinal principle of Americanism. We are convinced that a of San Quentin and laid plans
drive against civil liberties is not only for the purpose of destroying for a benefit dance for the Deorganized labor, but is the first step toward engulfing the United fense Committee within the
States in the present European war.
next 80 days.
(2) Called on Governor Olson,
Therefore, we believe in the interests of democracy and to safeguard the peace of America the LaFollette Civil Liberties Committee Lieutenant Governor Patterson
should immediately launch an investigation of the Better Business and Attorney-General Warren to
Builders of Aberdeen, Bellingham and elsewhere in the United States. use their power to guarantee the
AUTHORIZED BY ACTION OF THE CONVENTION OF THE civil liberties of cotton pickers in
INTERNATIONAL FISHERMEN AND ALLIED WORKERS OF Madera, Kern and Tulare CounAMERICA, Bellingham, Dec. 7, 1939.
ties.
(3) Moved to Boycott AceHi and V-0 Flour and all other
products of the unfair California Milling and V-0 Milling
Corporation. The Council likewise requested the SRA to
stop purchasing these Unfair
flours for relief clients.
(4) Voted to continue to coSAN PEDRO-During the past week Harbor Division of
UOPWA No. 9 has been registering a protest against the operate with Ham & Eggers
pension groups but
unfairness of Montgomery Ward's in refusing to negotiate. and other
warned the Ham & Eggers
leaflets
of
distribution
of
form
the
in
been
has
This protest
against the proposed recall of
setting forth the reasons why
Governor Olson instigated by a
residents of San Pedro should the means. Not only has Montfew "top leaders" of the movewithhold their patronage until a gomery Ward's been unfair to
ment.
contract can be signed.
the UOPWA, but in time past
(5) Asked the L. A. City
Early in October the office it has been involved in diffi- council,to repeal the overnight
unions.
other
with
culties
Ward's
Montgomery
staff of
parking ban (See,.80.7,2) as unOn November 7, 1939, the
fair to those who can't afford
chose UOPWA No. 9 as their colChicago,
Appeals,
of
Court
Circuit
lective bargaining agency. Sev- ruled in favor of CIO Montgom- big garage bills.
(6)_Demanded a Congressional
W.
with
held
eral meeting were
ery Ward employes, who were
S. Fulton, office manager of the discharged for union activity in investigation of the recent scheme
store, and to date no agreement December, 1936. Charges for un- of the U. S. Lines and the Marican be reached. The only de- fair labor practices were filed time Commission to transfer
mands made by UOPWA which against the company by the men American-btillt a n d subsidized
Montgomery Ward's refuse to Involved through their union, ships to Panamanian registry. The
consider are a 44-hour week in- then known as the International scheme flopped after , maritime
stead of 48, and an increase in Longshoremen's Association, 38- unions on both coast put the heat
salaries totaling $47.00 per week. 123, AFL. However, after filing on the Commission.
Present at the meeting:
Present salaries of the office their case, the m,en and the union
workers are $18.00.
1937, ACA, Jordan and Dixon; MU&S,
October,
in
Involved,
O'Connor; UFU, Padovan; MEUOPWA No. 9 wishes it ex- changed their affiliation to the
BA, 'Nornian and Collinge;
pressly understood that these CIO. • This CIO Warehousemen's
SYW,, Stavenitelm and Dolan;
negotiations in no way affect Union carried on, the fight and ILWU
1-13, Gerst, Lawrence
the Retail Clerks. The clerks won the battle.
and Mevert; ILWU 1-29 and
orcompetently
already
are
This is exactly what the
1-38, Mays; ILWU 1-56, Sanganized, and the Office WorkUOPWA intends to do-carry
date,
ers Union has no desire to inon the fight until negotiations
terfere with this organization
and
completed
are entered into,
or any, other organization.
All this
a tontract signed.
Neither is it the policy of the union asks is that residents of
Office Workers to put pressure San Pedro cooperate by with•FINE WATCHES
on any employer unless abso- holding pat voila go of Montand JEWELRY
lutely necessary, but in this case gomery Ward's until this is acEXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
it is felt that the end justifies complished.

Fishermen Answer
Business Builders

UOPWA Spurs Fight
Against Wards'

55 CAFE

55 Third Street

Phone DOuglas 97'78

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS
0111.-”,1110-411.”

I NEW OCCIDENTAL
HOTEL
607 Montgomery St.
AT CLAY ST.

A Home for Maritime Workm
2 Blocks from Union Halls

HOTEL ALBERS

away from the noisy waterfront, an
easy level walk to your union hall,
or most docks, then come to the
Alpine. 200 rooms, plenty of steam
heat, hot water; large shower on
each floor; reading room and game
rooms; sun deck; inner spring
mattresses.

46 Jackson St., Cor. Drumm
Clean Ileums-New Simmons Beds

$3.00 Wk. up-75c Da3; up

REASONABLE RATES

ALPINE HOTEL

Day: 25e & Up

Week: $1.75 It up

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS
If

If You Want
A cluief Hotel

480 Pine
Between Kearny and Montgomery

D'AUGUSTA
Cleaners and Dyers
LAUNDRY SERVICE-100% Union
663 Union Street (near Powell)
SAN FRANCISCO

PATRONIZE 'VOICE'
ADVERTISERS. THEY
HELP THE 'VOICE.'
HELP THEM.

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs
"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"-

ORdway 4040

out literature to all shipyard workers, asking them to join AF
unions and making some exaggerated claims such as "Sailors
and Firemen are solidly behin
you. Come with us. Join the AFL
Metal Trades, which will guara
tee you job security, higher wage
And union conditions."
The Industrial Union of M
rine and Shipbuilding Workers of
America, Local No. 9, has bee,
organized in Los Angeles for th
past five years, and for the past
three years has had agreemen
with the metal shipyards of LOS
Angeles and Long Beach. There
are no AFL workers working i
any of these yards or in the machine shops.
We see in this another attempt
of the discredited Buzzell-Vande.
leur machine to raid an establis
ed union and cause trouble oil
the waterfront, and we anticipa
that if this organizing committe
should attempt to picket ships
where Industrial Union membe
are now working will create another W. R. Chamberlin "la
lumber beef," where only Buzze
and a few of his machine wera
left holding the bag picketing, an
the misguided bonafide workers
deserted him when the true statt
of the "hot lumber" was disclose .
SAN PEDRO AND SAN DIEG
CANNERY DELIVERIES
(For the Period of Nov. 24-30th, Intl.'
San Pedro San Die
DistrUct Distr et
Species
3,800
Albacore
4,21
4
Bonito
227,8
4,737,701
Mackerel
521,890
Sardine
732,124
152,672
Skipjack
484,5'
241,080
Tuna, Yellowfin
29,59
Yellowtail

Above figures subject to correction after complete check at do
of month.
DIVISION OF FISH ANr
GAME-Bureau of Mann
Fisheries.

San Pedro
Sardine Fishing
SAN PEDRO-Sardine fishi
in the San Pedro area was ver
poor this month up till last Saturday, when the best clay's cat
of the year was brought in. Ap•
proximately 3,000 tons were deft'
ered on that day. Monday th
catch dropped to about 1,000 to
The fishermen report that ti
schools of fish are plentiful but
small, and at least three or fot
hauls are necessary to make an
kind of a load.

3 Nabbed for
Robbery of
NMU Payroll
NEW YORK-John GalIaghe .
Louis Niri and Frank Steiglich
have been arrested and are no
in the clink charged. by District
Attorney Thomas Dewey for t.10'
robbery of the NMU payro
amounting to $2734 at 126 11th
Ave. on March 17.
Gallagher, who was secretary
of the Mariners' Club at the time
the robbery was Committed, wa
yanked off a Standard Oil tanker.

Schlitz on Tap-Bottled Beers

ALASKA INN
San Pedro's Newest Modern Cafe
Finest WIlles, Liqueurs, Whiskies,
Mixed Drinks, Excellent Food'.
BARTENDERS
Geo. Yerkovich-Nick Baskovich
125 W. 6th St., Ph. 5454, San Pedro

JOE KORINS

418 W. SIXTH ST.

WATERFRONT

Phone 0456

Pat Murphy, Proprietor.

LEON-:-Tie Barber

URP

at Recreation Center During
'36-'37 Strike.
NOW AT

S

42B CLAY ST.

Nigia Phone 1884-J

Phone 2022

131. Drumm St.

'Meet at Murphy's, Formerly at
21 CLAY STREET

Son Pedro, Calif.

NEW DEAL CASH MARKET

(Cor. Commercial)
A Friend to the Maritline Workers
4.4M

286 THIRD STREET

HOTEL TIMES

for Los Angeles Harbor pa.ssin

SAN PEDRO

THIRD STREET

MARINE CAFE

By C. H. JORDAN

1605 Center St.

DORAN'S

Business Phone 5873

Quality Laundry Service

Residence Phones 2425, 4965W
Martin V. Tipich
John A. Mardecich

100% UNION
2031 Pacific Ave.

One Day Service
San Pedro, Cal.

+PP
41111.111.111.
....
•••••••••••••••.111.4111,011.

Kum Bak Restaurant ELOOP CAFE
CORNER CLAY & DRUMM STS.
il 6 Sacramento
Clean, wholesome food-Always

'SHELL OIL CO., INC.
UNION ICE & STORAGE
ICE AND REFRIGERATORS

R. W. SWENDSEN
B. MICHELSEN

the Best.
5 a.m.-Open All Day-6 p.m.

AM.41111..11111.••••••••••••••••••••••••

vrArArArAmemnrarArAwArAvArAwarowevAraurArAndurArAr4
Joe Says:

b
1

COME TO THE

b

MARIN HOTEL & RESTAURANT

1

FOR CLEAN, COMFORTABLE ROOM AND BEST MEALS

1
4

146--- EMBARCADERO --- 148
......-A.p.....mms
t.r....
WHERE TO EAT?
Day and Night-

B. N. MIchelsen

•

14
EMBARCADERO
100% Union for 20 Years

U. S. BAKING CO.
liralJev, Props.
We Specialise in French Bread and
Rolls
1200 So. Centre St.

San Pedro, Cal.

Agent
Phone 1339

.0•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

13th AND CENTER GROCERY
AND MEAT MARKET
Phone 1240
1245 So. Center St.
Imported and Domestic Goods
Tony Pericich
Nick Pericich
Vincent Karmelich
Matt Pericich

DR. A. ZIMMERMAN

PALOS VERDES
CAFE

X-Rays-Plates-1nloys-RepoIrs
Credit Extended-Low Prices
NO CASH DOWN-You Pay Later

HOME COOKED FOODS
BEER

Choice Beer and Wines
Good Food -Open from
6 a, m. to 2 a. m.
Demetrio Martinez, Prop.

Powell and Embarcadero
San Francisco
slitter 9438

N. M. U. Book No. 1442-D, D.
430 So. Palos Verdes St.
Phone 6330
San Pedro, Calif.

Transparent Plate
DENTIST

San Francisco
Meeting Place for Maritime Men

r-

..
•••••••••••••••••••••11.1F.1111.11111.111.N.1.4111IP

Eagles' Restaurant

I

TOM JANKOVICH

Exarninotion and Advice

26 Embarcadero

DAIRY LUNCH

MARKET
0

Business Phone San Pedro 5165

M & F CAFE

GRAND
3

423 W. 18th St.
Phone S. P. 3290
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

1

SEE THIS NEW

San Pedro, 465 W. 6th St.
Open 9 to 6-Phone 5052

